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PREFACE 

In studyin� the narrator of Laurence Sterne's A 

Sentimental Journ_IT throu�'.h France_ and Italy ( 1768), I have 

discovered him to be a traveller with pleasurable emotions-

a sentimental traveller. Like many of the ei,zhteenth-century 

authors, Sterne, too, indulged in the delicate enjoyment of 

his emotional thrills; and this induJrz;ence manifests itself 

in his fl Sentigi�ntal Journey_, the novel which Wilbur L. Cross 

calls "the most sentimental book ever written. 1' Classified 

as fiction,! Sentimental Journey is a realistic travel novel 

dealin?.; with a particular kind of journey--a journey of the 

heart. A problem arises: is the trave11er-narrator, who 

speaks in the first person and calls himself nyorick,n per

sonal or dramatic? Critics have debated the question and 

have presented conflicting opinions concerning the narrator's 

identity. I have observed that the narrator sets forth many 

of Sterne's own observations and emotional reactions, but I 

do not believe he is Sterne himself; for thou�h A Sentimental 

Journey is partly autobio�raphical, it is not an autobiog

raphy. 

Professor Wayne C. Booth, of the University of 

Chicago, who lectured at the Texas Woman's University in the 

iii 



spring of 1963, inspired my study. Ee discussed his book, 

The Rhetoric of Fiction, which contains an interesting study 

of i,The Voice of the Novel. '.: After hearing his talk, I 

thought there was merit in studying the voice of A Sentimental 

Jo_llr��- My study concentrates upon the narrator of this 

novel: his identification, his collection of scenes and 

people, his sentimentality, and his enthusiasm. 

I wish to thank Dr. Autrey Nell Wiley for the part 

which she played in the development of this thesis. Her 

guidance is gratefully acknowledged. To Dr. Constance Beach 

I am grateful for first bringing the English novel of the 

eighteenth-century and the works of Laurence Sterne, in 

particular, to my attention. I would like to thank Dr. Gladys 

Maddocks for reading this thesis in connection with her ser

vice as a member of the examining committee. 

February 8, 1964 Sara Esslinger Wilkinson 
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CHAPTER I 

DTRODUCTION 

Laurence Sterne 1 s A Sentimental Journey throu�h France 

and _Ital.Y. ( 1768) is a novel dealing with a journey. Vle real

ize that man has dealt with journeys before, but the journey 

in this novel is of a particular kind; it is a sentimental 

journey of the heart. We know that on a journey one travels 

from one place to another, usually with a specific objective 

as its .,:;oal. It is reJ.ati vely unimportant that al though we 

are promised by the title page of A Sentimental Journ___§_y that 

this journey will take us through Italy as well as France, the 

book ends abruptly at a wayside inn on the Lyons road, for 

Sterne 1 s aim in writing this tour is not merely to let his 

readers visit places. His purpose is explained by his nar

rator thus, 11 1 Tis a quiet journey of the heart in pursuit of 

Nature, and those affections which rise out of her, which 

make us love each other--and the world, better than we do. r:l

----- ------------.. � ------ -----------

iLaurence Sterne, A §entimental Journey through 
France and Italy, Vol. IV of J'he Writings of_ _Laurence Sterne, 
ed. basil Llackwell (7 vols.· Stratford-upon-Avon: The 
Shakespeare Head Press, 1927), p. 107. Since all subsequent
quotations will be from this edition, the facts of publica
tion and related details will not be repeated. Thenceforth 
this work will be cited by the short title, A. Sentimenta1 
Journey. 

1 

1 



2 

Since Sterne's work is to be a journey of the heart, 

we see that it is different from other journeys we have read 

about. This one is to be more personal than factual. An 

understanding of the author's personal and literary back,.;round 

is related, therefore, to an awareness of this difference. 

The accounts of his life tell us that Laurence Sterne was 

born in Ireland in 1713, the son of Roger Sterne, an ensign 

in the En3:lish army, and Agnes Herbert, the Irish stepdauc;htcr 

of 11 a noted sutler 11 named Putt le. His early years were spent 

movin� about with his father's regiment. From 1723 to about 

1731, he was in school in Yorkshire. His father died in 1731 

when Sterne was in his eighteenth year. His great-grandfather, 

Archbishop of York, made it possible for Sterne to attend 

Cambridt;e, where he met John Hall-Stevenson, who later appears 

in A Sentimental Journey as Yorick's good counsellor, 

Eugenius. Recei vin�_i the L. A. in Jesus College, Caml>ridr:';e, 

in 1737, Sterne took orders the same year and in 1738 

obtained the vicarage of Sutton-in-the-Forest, near York. 

He later received other livings and resided chiefly in or 

near York itself. A chapter quarrel indirectly led to his 

first imaginative writinz, A Political Roman_f� (1759). In 

1760, upon the publication of Tristram Shandy, he was 

1ioniied by London society. In 1762, ill health--he had 

long been consumptive--made advisable a visit to France, 

where despite his poor health he plun�ed into fashionable 



society. In 176 5, he was again feted. in London and. a:�ain he 

went abroad for recuperation on a seven-months' tour of 

France and Italy. While in London in 1768 to superintend 

publication of A Sentimental Journey, he died. 

3 

Sterne married Eliza Lumley in 1741; but the match 

was completely incompatible. Durins hi3 last hectic winter 

in London, he indulied in a passionate but Platonic intri�ue 

with J;lrs. Eliza Draper, the young wife of a bombay official 

in the East India Co1npany. His letters to her, written after 

she sailed for Bombay, became his Journal to Eliza (1773).

To modern readers Sterne is primarily thour;ht of as the 

author of The Life and 0J2..inions_ of Tris tram Shandy ( 17 5S-67)

and its by-product A Sentimental Journ_§__y throw;h France §..PS!. 

.I!,aJ:.Y ( 1768) , and these works are a most highly individual 

achievement.1 In fact, as George Saints bury says, r,A

�eD-t:i_mentaJ Journey is its author I s best work of art, and a 

singularly successful and comp�_ete work of art in itself. i; 2 

In continenta� Europe, Sterne's work was translated into 

French, German, and Italian, and it �ained thousands of 

devotees in those countries. 3 Considered as an actual record 
--- --- ---- ----•-·-

1 

.1..Georri:e Sherburn in A Literary History of Ji:ngland, 
ed. AJ.bert C. ·'Laugh \l1Jew .1.or:Z: ,1.pp. ei::,OL-(.;entury--vrort.s, 
Inc., 1946), pp. 1023-1024.

2Introduction to Laurence Sterne's A Sentimental
Journey (Lonu.on: J. L. Denton [,. Son0 Ltc�. ,-lS,;3Ui, p. xiii. 

3rhomas Yoseloff, A Fellow of Infinite Jest (New 
York: Prentice-Hall, Inc.-; J .945),- p": x. 

------- - ---- --------··· - - ---·- . - ---



of his second tour in 1765, however, A. Sentj�gental Journey 

perplexes a reader who does not remember that with his ovm

observations of characters and incidents from his two 

sojourns in France, Yorick min:::lec. anecdotes heard and read 

on the way and elsewhere, as if they had really fallen into 

his own personal experience. As Wilbur L. Cross says: 

di3tinct tours and some fiction were thus completely fused 

into one beautiful narrative. 11 1 

4 

Ster�e's A Sentimental Journey was written during the 

period in which travellers took intense de1i:�ht in rccordin:; 

what they saw and in writing ;uiCe books that were widely 

read. "';Ji th the improvement of roads in the eighteenth 

century, 11 as Jack Simmons says in bi::, Journe_ys in England, 

1:it became possible to make journeys for pleasure. Journeyo 

that were made for the travellers I mm pleasure were con

stantly being described for other people's pJeasure: in 

letters, in diaries, in books. The literature of travel in 

England mi,:;ht be said to have grown in direct proportion to 

the turnpike system."2 Simmons expJains that the first 

Turnpike Act was passed in 1663, and during this century 

the use of coaches spread rapidly; however, hardly anyone 

travelled before the eighteenth century unJess he was required 

lThe Life and Ti,Hes of Laurence Sterne (IJew Haven: 
Ya�e Uni ver�:;i ty--Pres-s, - 19-25T, -II ,-65·--:-- --·--·

2(London: Odhams Press Limited, 1951), p. 20. 

!•Two 
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to do so by pressing business. 11 The years 1760-1860 were the 

times in which travellers took the most intense clelL;ht in 

recordinrs what they saw and the journeys they made. nl ·,1e 

know that a book of travel had been on Sterne 1 s mind since 

his first journey to France in 1762. Cross teJ.ls us that 

Sterne read the current ~uide books and was probably influ-

enced by them. He says: "A book of travels had been in 

Sterne 1 s min~ ever since the winter at Toulouse. He played 

v.ri th current ::;uide books, who3e ·,ider..ca were eventually set 

a:::,i ci e in favor of ~-uC:.icrous incidents by the way. T!2 

Sterne intended that his book should be new and dif

ferent. In a letter to his 6.au~hter, he explained that hi:3 

plan for it was "something new, quite out of the beaten 

track. r: In A Sentimental Jourr::!_§y the narrator say:::,: r I am 

we11 aware, at the same time, as both ray trave J:3 and obser

vations wi l l be altogether of a different cast from any of 

n:y fore-runners: that I might have insi~;te( upon a whole 

ni tch entire~ y to myse J f. 1,3 JI is p1;.rsui t of I'fature was to 

be his main purpose in the journey; he was goin8 to search 

for affection~, or feelin ~~s which could rise out of IJature. 

Vir~inia Woolf explains his u~usual approach to his book 

about a journey thus: 
--- ----· ---------------- --------- ---- -- ------- - ------ -- -- ------------

1I' . d ~-, p. 

2II, 139. 

3p_ 11. 

33. 



He was travelling in France, indeed, but the road was 
often through his mm mind. The change in angle of 
vision was in itself a daring innovation. Hitherto, the 
traveller had observed certain laws of proportion and 
persr,ective. The Cathedral had always been a vast 
building in any book of travels, and the man a little 
fi gure, properly diminutive by its side. Sterne trans
fers our interest from the outer to the inner. It is 
no use 1soing to the guide-book; we must consult our own 
minds before we can say what is the comparative impor
tance of a cathedral, of a donkey, of a girl with a 
green satin purse. In this preference for the windings 
of his own mind to the guide-book and its hammered road, 
Sterne is singularly of our own age.l 

6 

Sterne anticipates modern writers of impressionism, who write 

of thoughts, feelin<;s, desires, and impulses. Thomas Yoseloff 

says: !'Sterne may justifiably be caJled the founder of this 

impressionistic school. ! '.
2 

Sterne's use of the word sentimental in his title 

A Sentimental Journey puzzled his English as well as his 

Continental readers. :,·But, 1· accordin ~ to F. W. Eateson, 

•·
1never had there been circumstances so favorable to the 

advancement of sentimentalism which was becoming one of the 

strongest forces of the age. 11 3 To define precisely this 

change that had come over the eighteenth century is difficult. 

The rediscovery of the ''social sense•: which came during this 

tirr:e brought a !'. social consciousness, 10 or a sensitiveness at 

1Introduction to Laurence Sterne's A Sentimental 
Journey (London: Oxford University Press, 1960), p. viii. 

2p . . Xl. 

3English Comic Drama (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 
1929), p. 19. 
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once to the claims of one's neighbors. 1 Confidence in the 

~oodness of average human nature, which came in the ei~hteenth 

century, is the mainspring of sentimentalism.2 In sentimental 

c~rama, for example, it was implied that hwnan nature was 

perfectible by an appeal to the emotions. Leings who were 

~ood at heart were shovm to be found in ordinary walks of 

life. Sentimentalism came to mean i;·an increased delight in 

subjective emotional states which glorified the individual's 

sensations. i;J Sterne proclaims himself "the sentimental 

traveller, 11 or one who seeks and finds, wherever chance takes 

him, those objects and incidents which keep going a series of 

pleasurable emotions. 

George Sherburn in a chapter in A Literag History of 

Enr,la_:Q.9_ explains that authors later in the eighteenth century 

induJ~ed in the delicate enjoyment of their emotional thrills. 

He say::;: 

It is significant that Hume's philosophical writing was 
practicaJly done by 1750. fiwae's highly logical thinking, 
one may say, served but to subvert the classicaJ_ integ
rity of man's reason. The change obviously tioes not 
imply an excess of intellectual power but an increased 
deJight in subjective emotional states. The later 
century tends to glorify the individual's sensations 
whether merely thrilling or revelatory of new, va3ue 
truths. The subject matter of literature in the later 
ei~hteenth century added new and varied materials, and 

2Ernest Bernbaum, The Drama of Sensibility {boston: 
Ginn and Company, 1915), p. 2. 

3sherburn, p. 968. 



at the same time writers became in manner and form less 
t ependert on clas s ical ~enres. Above a l l, the tone 
became more elegant and soft. One sees the effects of 
increasin3 s entiment or fervor. There is no great 
increase in intellectual power; but there is an 
increaJed effort in emotional appeal. In the nove l 
after J760, changes in form or emphasis will relate to 
chan~es in attitude towards the phenomenon man and hi3 
daily life, for the function of the novel rema-ined the 
:3 tud ~r of man and hi~, manners anc moral s. The most 
notable developments are those due to empha.sis on the 
emotions or sentiment s of men--and of women!--rather 
than on their rational endowments.1 

Cross calls! Sentimental }..9-urne_y 11 the most sentimental book 

ever written.li 2 Sterne himself admits that he is a sentimen

ta l ist, deliberately and contentedly. 

'ile find in the Oxford En,~lish Dictionary that 

11 sentimental 1· is a French adoption from the En;,;lish word as 

used by Sterne.3 The word was first used by Lady bradshai0h 

in 1749 in a letter to Richardson.4 We cannot say, there

fore, that Sterne 11 invented 11 the word ~~.D..!-i:_!Ile[!.~.§.1, but we can 

say he was instrumentaJ in popularizing the word durin3 this 

preeminently sentimental a :;e. 5 S~ntimental_, the word 

immortalized in A Sentimental Journey, was referred to and 

used on title pages of books and ma~azines of the century 

1Pp. 967, 968 , 975, 1022. 

2r, preface. 

3rx (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1933), 471. 

4Ibid. 

5:srnest A. 1-al~er, The History of )the Eng_lish 
V (London: H., F. and G. ~itherby, 1934, 97. 
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wherever possible . 1 Sterne had been such an important fi:~ure 

in eighteenth-century sentimentalism that soon after his 

death, he was called by both German and French literary 

critics ·,rthe prince of sent,imentalists. 1 2 As it appears in 

The Oxford En3lish Dictionary, 1r sentimental 11 means, i:or 

persons, their dispositions and actions: characterized by 

sentiment: characterized by or exhibiting refined and ele

vated feeling.,: 3 In A_ ?~n~J,!!1..§ff~_al Journe_y, Sterne writes in 

a way that shows .§_~n~_ir:nen_t91-i.§m to mean for him pure, tender, 

deiicious sentiments involvin7,; the sympathetic heart. Senti

mentaJity, as Sterne understood. it, is an abnormal sensitive

ness and reaction to emotional stimuli. To be sentimental, 

according to Sterne 1 s definition, one would be sympathetic 

in heart, spiritually lovesick, and affectingly passionate. 

r,.y purpose is to study the narrator of fl Sentirnent<?-1 

Jo_y_!:,'D,~.Y as a traveller experiencin,~; pleasurabJ.e ernotions--a 

sentimental traveller. As Wayne Looth says in The Rhetoric 

of fJ_~_:ti.-9.J:l., Sterne is subjective in A Sentimental Journey; 

he is present in the ima~e of the traveller, Yorick, though 

he steps into and out of the part. He is subjective, too, 

1AJ.an J.. Howes, Yorick and the Critics (New Haven: 
V 1 U . ~.; p 7 C 5 o-J 12 Ja . . e niver;:;~ty ress, ..L/ o, p. +. 

2Ernest Nevin Dilworth, The Unsentimental Journey of 
Laurene e Sterne (l .: ew York: King I s Crown Press, -1948), p .- 2. 

3rx, 1.i-71.. 
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in hi..3 many a c'. dresses to the reader; and his "persona]_ 

intrusions , 11 or di ~ression3 of thou3ht concerning personal 

:friencl:3 3Uch a :3 Eugenius, occur qui t e frequently. In 

intruclin ·~, however, Sterne is foJlO'.rvin .~ the ei 6hteenth-ce11-

tury fashion, for people of this a:;e J.ikecl havin.3 the author 

taJk to them. The follm,vin .; chapter wi:1.1 be a continuation 

of this di3cussion concernin ~ the author 1 s voice. Other 

charters v'lill follow the narrator as he proves himself to b e 

a connoisseur, a sentimental ist, and an enthusia:3t. 



In a \vork of fiction, the reader is aware of at least 

one voice. In recent criticism, interest in identifying the 

voice, or voices, that one hears in a novel has increased. 

Sterne 1 s A Sentime~~~~ Journ~y is certainly no exception to 

this rule. In fact, from my study of the narrator of! 

3e_ntimenta1 _Journey, as well as the critical discussion of 

it, I am aware that the iden"'.::,i.fication of the spea~er is 

debat.J.bJe. ',\Tho, then, is the actual speaker in Sterne's A 

Sentimental Journey_? 'v'vho is the traveller-narrator that we 

are listenin,; to? In a book published in 1961, Th~ Rhetoric 

ot Fiction._, ':layne C. Looth di:3cusses the narrator in .:;eneral. 

Accordin r_i; to him, the narrator is taken to be the n ri: of a 

work; but he warns us tl1at the speaker, or nimpJ i ed j_mac;e, 1
• 

is on~ty one of the elewents created by the author of the 

novel. He sayE3: r, 1 Narrator' is usually taken to mean the 

1 I' of a work, but the 'I' is seldom if ever identical with 

the implied irnat;e of the artist. ThE:~ speaker of the work is 

after all only one of the elernents created by the author.i;l 

--------···------ -· --- ---·-----------------

1 (Chicago: The lJniversity Press), p. 73. 
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He is speakin3 generally, tut he does speak specifically 

about the narrator in A Sentimental .:1-gur__i~ in one part of 

his bool~. Ee says that the speaker is in the story. The 

narrator, in the present, is acting in the story as a drama

tized narrator. Sterne's narration, he says, is the drama

tized type in which the narrator-a:~ent produces some mea-

3Urab7 e effect on the course of events in the novel. The 

dramatized teJler may provide .facts, pictures, and incidents; 

he may even manipulate mooct. 1 3terne 1 s narrator, for examp:Le, 

not only shows us what he sees but te1ls us what he feels as 

weJl. Such commentary as this becomes an integra1 part of 

the dramatic structure. 

In the ensuin~ pages of this chapter, I rely upon 

Booth's definition of 11narrator, 11 and I attempt to identify 

the narrator whose voice I hear in 6. ~el}_tiri1enta~ Jol_~_I1ey. In 

fact, followin~ the manner of some critics, I shaJ.l use the 

term 11 voice 11 sometimes instead of narrator. I think first 

of Sterne in his persona~ life as it is brou3ht into his 

l I f t h. ~ 1 1 · -P I ~h , l +- • nove . . , and as. re er -o l0 persona L.c, 0 a_, __ rnenvion 

severa~. critics who have presented their ar:3ur:1ents in sup-

nort of the identification of the narrator with the author 

hj_ms elf. Since the 11 imp1ied ima::e 11 of the author as the 

narrator of A Senti:-,1enta)..: Jqurney is purposefully that of 

one who is sentimental and kind hearted, it seems that the 

1Ibid., p. 315. 
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author's intention is to create a mood of sentimentality. 

'.vhiJ e wri tin.s this work, Sterne feJ_t the approach of dea<:,h. 

Did he, then, wish to leave the world with an impres3ion 

different from that of his Tristram Shandy'? For thou::;h many 

readers appreciated this work, others criticized it as 

insincere because of Sterne's "od.d 11 sense of humor displayed 

in it. Above all else, Sterne prized sensibility, which had 

kept his heart right, as he hoped everybody misht now see for 

himself in his new novel, A Senti~ental Journey. The senti

mentaJ narrator of his new work is kind hearted but lively; 

and he present3 an entirely different ima3c from that of the 

narrator in ]):'j._.s_tram _3hanciy. 

'.3t.erne' s approaching death seems to be an important 

factor in identifying the voice of the author of A :3entiff!_~fft._Q.:.::. 

JourD_§y. L'ot only was he ::inxious to leave a 2:':0ou ir.1pre3sion 

of himself with his readers, but he was also 3ubd.ued by his 

platonic passion for Eliza Draper and by his wastin~ tiisease 

~ilien he began his novel within a week of his arrivaJ. at 

Coxwold towards the end of r,=ay, 1767. fe spent all hi::; 

energy upon the book he feJ.t mu.st be ready for his subscribers 

by the next winter. He felt that A Senti!Ylental Journey would 

prove to his readers that his heart vvas :;i;ood and kind. As 

wa:-3 his cu:stom, Sterne put much of himself into the book. 

In advance of publication, in or{er to insure an adequate 

subscribers' list, he invited 8Uests to hear hi~ read fro~ 
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his new novel. The 7,uests were so favorably irnpressec; that 

they not only enrolle~ themselves amonc his subscribers, but 

ri1any sent pre.sent s to h~m in addition to subscribin~. Fot 

since the first installment of Tristram Shanctv had he taken -· ·------- -·- . ------~ 
so 2:;reat r::-ains with a bool:, the publication of which becket 

was fore ed. to cie lay until f.eLruary, J76r'., a fu~.l month beyond 

the usuaJ time for Sterne to make his literary entrance into 

society. The novel was successful. He had achieved his pur

pose; his readers approved of his novel about his sentimental 

travels, ancl they were shovm that his heart was ~ood. Death 

cut c;hort his final triumph, hoHever, for he diec1 on I-:arch 

lS, 1768, before he knew about the widespread success of his 

novel. His. J.eading bio -~rapher, \✓ iJ.bur L. Cross, says that 

the first edition of A SentJ~_eAt.?:) J9u_rney was exhaust eel 

within a month. 1 

Thinkin,,; of the man who wrote ~~ _?~ntimen_taJ. Journey, 

1/.Je wonder hov1 much of this man vle wi J.l be hearin,c;. Jle spoke 

i·ri th the pronoun I. And. when p eorle tal.kecl to him, they 

called this person "Yorick. 11 Identifyin3 the 11 I 11 of a novel, 

sometimes spoken of as the author's voice, is not always an 

easy undertakin~. It is certainly not in this particular 

work even t:.hou~h we find out certain thin::s about the author. 

Je ::.earn :;.,mmediate~y that the narration L:3 in ~he firs-:::. 

person, for the very first sentence begi~s: 

7 II c. - , J 5o. 
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said. I, this matter better in France. ;,l At this point, the 

reac)er may oc thj_nkinr; of the person speakinz as Sterne. 'Je 

do not learn until part thirteen, 11 'l'he F: emise Door. Calais, •' 

that the speaker 1 s name is 1:Yorick. :; He hears his conscienc e 

say: 1'--Depend on it, Yorick. ;r 2 Eere i3 where the per-

plexity be _;ins. 

Yorick hi□self raises the question of his identity 

which ha :3 inspired discussion ;:i_monc:; the critics. He says: 

'·There i:J not a more perplex.in~ affair in J.ife to me, than 

to ::,et about tellin:,: v1ho I am. i:J He says that • +-J_ ._., is not d.if-

ficu l t to ~ive an account of other peop~e, but to tell who 

he i::, cannot be accomp.l ished easily. He says: 11There is 

scar;~e anybo dy I cannot ::ive a better account of than of 

myself; and I have often wish 1 d I could do it in a sin ;.l e 

wor~--ard have an end of l
• L . 

._., . It vras the onJ y time ctnci 

occasion in my 1ife, I could accomp l L_,h this to any purpose-

for 3hakesreare lying upon the tabJe, anci recoJ l ectin :; I was 

in his books, I took up ~~?-flJ-_1:;t_, and turning immediately to 

the grave-di 3gers .scene in the fifth act, I lay 1 d my fin ·:;er 

u~on YORICK; ard c1dvancinc the book to the Count, with my 

fin ger all the way over the name--I- :e, Votci ! said I. TTI+ 

Perhap s tracin,'.·; the use of the name ,·Yorickn throu.r~hout A 

-, A ,.., t. t 7 J 1 · -_ o en imen · a _: __ OUJ'__p.~:, p . . 

2I1?id_., p. 24. 

Jr, . l 
_Q__~. ' p. 107. 



Sentimenta~ LTou:i;:-!1._§y will help us to identify the narrator. 

·.'!e fin d that the narrator is Yorick a gain when he 

rerri:-nant: s himse J.f for letti11:; hi_s heart sJ.i :;;ht Eliza. He 

n --f~nd 1,;;hat wi.J l t hou have, Yorick! to answer to a 

heart :jo fu~_J_ of trust ai1cl confidence . . . and shaJ.l t h is 
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t ender n ov,er, said I, press inc: it between my hands sha J.J. it 

be snit ten to its very root--and amitten, Yorick! by thee, 

who hast p romised to shelter i l~ in thy breast. id. Another 

tine t he narrator is Yorick pJeadi n~ with hims elf to seek 

and find new a dvent ure. A~one in a hote .7 room in Paris, he 

n11. :.as, poor Yorick! cried I, what art thou doing 

here'? . . 
'°) 

• s eek--seek. 11 ;::. In on e of his dig ressions, or 

conver ~ations with Eugenius, he says: "--'l'rust 111e, ,uy Cle a r 

:,u:;c _ ,1...;, .1 ...itWU.ld nave said, 'there are worse oc cupation:3 

in thi3 worJd than feelinc a woman's pul se. 1 --1,ut a 

thou woui ci Llt have sa~ J --anct in an open ..;hop: 

i.ori c ;-: --00 much the better: for when my views are direct, 

Eu ~;enivs, I care not if all the wor::.d saw me fee } it. ,rJ In 

reca1 1in~ ano 1::,her incident wld ch involves Eug enius, the 

narrator a ,,.aj n 1:1entions the name Yoric k : 
\..J - - ·----·•--· 

n--And here, I 

kno 'I'!, Eus:;eniw3, thou wilt smile at the remembrance of a 

short c'. iaJ o -;ue w:i--t ich pa::, s 'cl bet1vixt us the moment I was go inc; 

J. Ibid. 
' 

p. 5 2. 

2Ibi d . 
' 

p. 59, 

Jrbi d . 
' 

p. 6L;.. 



to set out--I rm.st ~elJ_ it here. Eu.~eniuJ, know:Ln:; that I 

tras ac, J_ittJ_e sub~ect to be overburthen 1 d with money a.s 

thou.=;ht, hac: drawn me aside to interro::;ate me how r:mch I 

hacl tal:er care for; upon teJJ..ine; hirn the exact sum, 

shoo:-c his head, and said it would not c.o; so puJl I cl out }1i:, 

:r,urse in order to empty it into □ine. --I I vs enou:_,;h, in 

conscience, Eugenius, said I.--Indee~, Yorick, you have not, 

repJ.ied Eu~enius--I know France and ItaJy better than you."] 

:\r.other time, he says to himself: 1:Anc~ trutit me, Yorick, 

1:r.,,.henever it is not so, man is .faL,e to hi@,elf, and betray.:. 

l':is ovm succours ten tirtes ,,,,,here Eature does it once. 7!
2 

l,ecau8e of his extreme sentime~taJity he calls himseJf ill-

fa tee~.: 11 I1J;..fatecl Yorick!--that the gravest of thy brethren 

shouJd be able to write that to the worJd, which stains thy 

face with crimr3on to copy in e'1en thy study. rr3 Pe recalJ_s a 

re1i1ark ri1acle in the Coterie by Count de F'aineant: 1·--tvt a 

T.-mrd, r:ons. Yoric}~, to the wise. ;:4 Yorick expresses shame 

at hLo beg,:::;arly system of :: i vin/3 in Parj s, for 11 every ser.ti-

ment of honour revolted. i: He say:;: '
1For three weeks 

to1ether, I waJ of every man 1 s opinion I met. Pardi! ce 

i-~on::;. Yorick a autant_ d' e~·it 9.}l_E: rous aut.I_es. --I.J. raisone 

1Ibicl. 
' 

p. 88. 

2Ibid. 
' 

p. c6 
; . 

3Ibicl. 
' 

p. 112. 

4 I'o:i.ci. 
' 

p. 141. 
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bie~, said another.--C'est un bon enfant, said a third.--And 

at this price I could have eaten and drank and been merry all 

the days of my life at Faris; but 'twas a dishonest reckoning 

--I grew ashamed of i t--i t was the r~ain of a slave. ,:l This 

is the last time the narrator's name, Yorick, is used in A 

Sep~imeptal Journey. 

Critics are perplexed and divided. Is Yorick merely 

the name of Sterne's fictional traveller, or does he repre

sent Sterne himself? We find that recent critical views 

repeat those held in the eighteenth century. Alan B. Howes 

in Yorick 9nd the Critics refers to a biographical sketch of 

Sterne by an unknown author in the Sentimental Magazine in 

1774 who associated Sterne with the fictional Yorick. The 

account reads: "Yorick was consistent, he died as he had 

lived, laughing at folly, feeling for misery, and making his 

friends and himself happy. i: 2 An anonymous poem appearing in 

London in 1768 in a small volume entitled Occasional Verses 

on the Death of Mr. Sterne also called him nyorick n in a ---------
tribute to Sterne the author. The poem concludes with an 

• + h epivap : 

If faults he had--for none exempt 
we find, 

They, like his virtues, were of 
gentlest kind; 

Such as arise from genius in excess, 
---------------- -------

libid., p. 142, 

2P. 54. 
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Passions too fine, that wound--
ev'n while they bless! 

Such as a form so captivating wear, 
If faults, we doubt--and, to call 

crimes--we fear; 
Such as, let Envy sift, let Malice 

fan, 
Will only shew that Yorick was a man. 1 

Among recent reviewers who believe the account to be truly 

autobiographical is H. D. Traill, who says that he became 

bored while reading A Sentimental Journey because Sterne was 

speaking in his own person. 2 Ernest N. Dilworth, in his The 

Unsentim~ntal Journey of Laurence Sterne (1948), says Sterne 

and Yorick are one and the same. In fact, he is positive: 

:·The writer is the man, and both are a jackanapes, and that 

. . t h ld b St · Y · k .. 3 is as 1 s ou e . . . erne is oric . ' In the 1952 

edition of Lritish Authors before 1800 Yorick is given as 

Sterne's name for himself.4 In Tristram Shandy's World (1954), 

John Traugott says: nsterne literally made himself a literary 

character when he wrote A Sentimental Journey. 11 5 

It was difficult for reviewers and readers alike to 

keep the personality and the character of the author Sterne 

-----------·-
1Ibid., p. 45, 

21aurence Sterne (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1901), p. 168. 

York: 

P. 73. 

Jp_ 45. 

4stan1ey J. Kunitz and Howard Haycraft, eds. (New 
The H. W. Wilson Company), p. 424. 

5(Los Angeles: University of California Press), 
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quite distinct from the narrating character of his work. 

Sterne only increased the confusion by referring to himself 

as Yorick. In his Letters, for example, we find that he 

sometimes called himself Yorick. His biographer Cross tells 

us that Sterne and Yorick were very much alike in tempera

ment. He says: i
1Both were compounded of whims and humors; 

both were li~ht-hearted and outspoken."1 He does not say, 

however, that the voice of A Sentimental Journey is actually 

that of the real Sterne. 

Cross, who admits that the identification of the 

narrator is a perplexing problem, explains why he believes 

Yorick is not meant to be an autobiographical creation: 

1:considered as an actual record of the expedition, the famous 

book has, however, for the biographer very great perplex

ities ... two distinct tours and some fiction were com

pletely fused in one beautiful narrative. Perhaps we should 

be reminded that the Yorick who made the tour of Italy was 

in all external respects quite different from the Yorick whom 

we first saw as the rural parson cultivating his glebe and 

other lands. "2 Sterne's!:._ Sentimental Journey is so artfully 

written that both critics and readers are likely to believe 

it to be entirely factual. 

11 c::d 
' )C.' . 

2 lb id . , I I , 6 5 . 



It i3 true that Yoricl( is makinc a journey. 

voice cal:ec:. Yorick prc:.;;E.mts trivial ii~c::.cier:ts anc} f es~_::; 

about the;:1 c'cer.:,,J.y and s:"m:r::2thet:i.calJy. 'I'houc;h the voice 

r;aJ.lec Yorick presents ob ::;e r·-ration3 an:'. fee l ings Sterne hin--

3eJ.f mi _;h t have experiencec;_, 3terne did not intend "'.::.hat h:~.s 

cJ-1aracter be an ac~ua:~ rc_;-::re3c-mtation of hirn3e J.f. Perhnps 

out].ook to the reade rs; but he conbine6 actuaJ. exp crienc c . .:; 

Hith in1a ::inativc happeni.n_,~~"3 , and tl:i::; i;3 not what one expe (·ts 

~o find i.r• an autobio .::;rarhy because it i:.; not entirC:'~ Y 

Instead it is a work that is autobio :;raphicaJ , a 

b~end of fact and fiction. If A 3entinenta:i Jm1rne_y is an 

must be primarj 7 y factua~. If it i:3 

au~objo~raphical, it may be a bJend of fact ani fiction. 

~eviewer3 expl.ain that part:::; of A Sentimental Journe'_r record - ---------·-···- ··- ------~-

~terne's first journey abroa~, parla ~ocord hi3 ~econd 

jourrey, l'art 3 are rure'y ord dtil: other parts 

are merc1y inciC:ents tolJ. to him by friends. Thor.1as Yose2 off 

• (I .,.., 7, n I ,(">· •. ,·,,_,y~ 1n " 1•e' ' 0''' or n.1.1ri1t,n ~) ( A,. 0 ..,..,. ~ .L...L ~~ ___::_ .I.J \...; Jest that if a boo~ i3 no~ 

factuaJ, it i~ not an autobio s rarhy. Instead, it is auto-

;;e says: "I-Iov\T much of Sterne's romantic 

accour:.t in A 3entimental ~Tour~y i s a true narrative? One 

wi3hes the accoun~ were true, but there are too many indica-

tio~s that the nove~ Nrote itse1f out of Sterne's fan:ie s 

ra~her than ~is experiences; aJl of it wa s co~ored by a 
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sentimental attachment (to Eliza Draper] which did not yet 

exist at the time of his tour and therefore could not have 

colored his actual experiences. The book is a record of 

its author's emotions at the time he wrote it. Some of the 

events he wrote about occurred. Others were reworded from 

incidents told him by friends, as in 'The Case of Delicacy, 11 

which forms the last chapter in the book. A few, no doubt, 

were based on the actual experiences of his 'sentimental 

journey. 1 " 2 The narrator, Yorick, is not meant to be Sterne, 

the man. 

And if one wishes to call Sterne 11 Yorick, 11 Frances 

bickley says, then, there are two Yoricks--Yorick the man 

and clever author; Yorick the speaker and fictional char

acter. She says: nThe Sentimental Journey is a .farrago of 

exrerience (more or less transfused with fancy), pure inven-

tion, reflection, and borrowings from others. The route 

pursued by the physical Sterne was rou.~hly that of his 

literary projection, Yorick. ,.3 The narrator, in fact, also 

1see Percy Fitz~erald, Laurence Sterne, II, f4: 
::This dramatic adventure did not happen to Mr. Sterne himself. 
John Crawford, Esq. of Errol told him the story in Paris. 
'Fish' Crawford, a wild, gambling Scotchman, said that he 
met a Flemish ladv (not Piedmontese) between Verviers and 
Aix-la-Chapelle. ·He and Madame Llond played cards for the 
large bed, and the lady lost. n 

2P. 172. 

3rntroduction to Laurence Sterne's A Sentimental 
Journey (London: Chapman and Dodd, 1925), PP· ix-x. 
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:.:_' _ _ c ... _,_..1_r. _1..,J_l_ ,.:_ --;_·':!; -- .. • J. ~~·y(::: .1,., .·· •,,__ .... v .. ,. J.. t..;_ ,. , :c:,_;\J --1...Ju:.1 ~Jc,.-1~ 

110v ~':J.l.(J for :·1.i:",--•~-~1,ra ,:; C. t..Lre _: y il"C my O"d11 expence."·-

23 

Jterr:e uses 1orL:1( to cc.rry out hj s fun ··at ti0 mm exren.sen; 

for 1;Jrnu:.)1 Uw journey is sentiment.aJ, in the nccount of :i.t 

-:..n rc:;po11.-:,e to popu:i ar c'emar,_d for the ratho_:, at whic:h Sterr e 
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e.xcellf:!(L ir
1

- h:tncy be ::1_icves .'.3terne knEw v-rha'c. hi.-, rea:iers 

Fut,ney aJ_.30 6iscrec3i '. ... s Stc:rne 1 .-:; 

s1 ncer:i ty ot purpose, thou .~)1 his we: 1-known , etter to !'-r::'.. 

,Tames rec.cl s: 

my Ly0ia--I can answer for those two. It i.3 a sutject whL : 1.1 

vrorks we~ J, and suits the fra::ne of ;nirn1 l hc:,ve been in for 

sorne time i,ast--I tolci. you r:-1y c:ies:i.:;n ir: it w,rn to teach u.s U) 

love the worJ ~ a~C our felJow cre~tures be t ter than we do--

so it run ;::; :,1ei;:; ·:; upon ·;ent l er rassj on :s and affect:i on,, which 

uses wor~s si~iJar to t~ese w½en he saya: 

journey of the heart in 1:ur;rn:i. t or NATT;}:.L, a1'!ci those affec-

tion i, which rj.3e out of her, 1:Jhi.ch make uis Jove each otI·1er 
..., 

and the worJ d, be i;ter thar, :-ve do. 11 .J The reader, j J' he 

be~ieve s the narrator's statement of rurro~e, thi.nks Sterne 1 J 

book i:_~ a seriou~':l account of :,ent i ,.1en.ta} .fee~.in::;s . 

However, when vl'2 Joo\: at tl1.c Jet l~er i·, o a r, er son 

r j a ,··1·1·e 1.J1 J '.-'.· a-nn,"h, 1r'e l • f 0t r-- 8 -i , ~., '"'VflJ., L ,,. __ 'as.r-::J_-,),e[l·• .L::, l ,.i n., ··'• Loath 

such a re:--,pon .se a .s this when }1e 2,sks if 3t erne is lnu,-:i;hinc 

--- --- - ----·-·--·------

A 3 e1".t irnen t, a.J ,Tournev, 1' FQ, ----•-·-.-61L- ----

2Lm.i.rence Sterr; e, :;-,et ter:3 cf Laurene ~i Sterne, 7oJ . 
V of T~. Ar:._i tin?s of Laurenc8 Sterne, eel. Lasil '_. JackweJ 1 
(

r, ] r, t---·-~-- -- -------- rn ·-,., P , i vo . 3 •; 0 ratforc: -upon-Avon: lhe ,Jnake.c;reG.re neac. Pres3, 
7 ° ? r-, ) p 7 r-,( L ,,, ,_ f ··-1 t· h ~ ~ . ro r' . . --·1 ., J 1 . e C . : L e . .1 'I,.'" L 1 ·1 r, - , · • · I , • ·' ,- , l n 8 n C 8 .. 0 r ,, . ·1 . , • -'· ;:, 11', • Y, ·,v . .. .' - . u · .L l , u u J ,_., , , 
c,hc,-~~- L.J:1-7~ ~ 1- , 
•-;~~- -'.1 V 1.J .v . .i t:"' .!...Je .1-:.er.s. - ..... _____ _ 
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c:i_t~c:., this ~-c::Lt:.er Lo Hannah: 1 "i' o J'::r s . l; . , Co xwo} ci , 1 : o v . __: ) , 

~,r-, / r; 
-·- ( \_, ( . 

C(Jl.'.il-1 '1j __ -_;,c_,· i'o11.:,· ,,re '· ] ~·11: •.rl1en J_T 0 ec YOll J,.- wi·~, vv .L - --ct ,, Vv, 0 '-- . _ . _ _J __ 

-~--~, ,_2_n_~_u._. ,Jourr1.ey, which shaJ1 make you cry a~:; mur~h ac:; it ha~, 

nffec Led :ne--or I wi ;_J ~ive up the Lu;sines3 of .')enl:,iruen:::,aJ_ 

•1;ri t-,:i_r1 :--and wri \e to the l:ocly--that is ITannah which J arn 

ir1 wd tin .-.~ to you--but '.11ou are o :ood boci'r ....._ _____ --~' 

vvorU; lta 1 f a score mean ,3oui,;. ' I ar1 your:_:;, etc. etc . 

.Jtcrn8 was ~:.ncor.~istert in hL; wrn of the nar1ie 

F utr ey te} ~-s u.J Uwt St crne furthsred his ,0i1y.:; t;i

f:i.cation of "~he pubJ ic l>y usin0 an o1(i name, the Yoric), \vho 

nThe Yorick 

ne ·1er ,1.:; .Shan,}ean as he had wad.e the worJ ci tl1ink him, was 
,..., 

nevr~r the new Yorick.n"' Futney further 

contends that Jbe Sentirc.enta~- Journ_?y was a hoax by which 

_,_ ___ -- ----- --- ------ -·-- - - -· -- ------------·-·-- - -- ----------------
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.Sterne rer:-:;uo_c;_e d hi3 cori~ernporarie3 that the hun:or he v,ant c, cl 

to writi.~ wa '~ the patho::; thffy ~-✓anted to read, though t;.i. 03 

theory r:hcs not deny SterEe' s su.:.,ceptib:L .:ity to sent :Ll,ien:, :Jr 

t.he occAsiona}. ~;enuine exrressions of h:L3 .feeJ inz,c,. :,A 

~nc: hi.s de:,:ire to please hirn·,el.f. "l 

Ernest A. fiaker ex,Jains that an arti~t like Sterne 

couJ( easily turn sentiment into observation by a srectator 

0f tte wor!C and thu3 have a noveJ. Thoush the sentiment anci 

the humor are Sterne's, he be ~ieves the voice belon~s to 

1 :J l:,ernc! wa3 a mo i·e·; comment;-i_tor on life. 

~· e 1 Cl 11 ~ 1,. 0 l ~ . lllil" t "11 , ,- 0 rr-,'_ e l
0 

1_1 1/l
0 

' ,·. e cJ. a.1.·, _lL 1-. 0 _,_.,_ 0 0 'i· -~ 1· r· ..... () 1'·1 1_· _· .. Ji l , ,~. '"11. --/ circ l 0 Cl ·~ •::0 • . , - - -- , 

meditative souJ and share the de~.iciou.s ran.'._:';,J of hi.s '.::,orL~cni; ~;('. 

bo3on. Such a pose coul,: be turne,J to account by any c~ <2vcr 

wri !-,fff :Lr: fiction that took the for: n o:'.: ol2ervn.t ·}. or.3 by a 

r-r;;--•Lr-,l ~·- er-+-ator O.c, ·t- 1-1E~ '·JrJr 7 · l l, ,-lojn :·,,.' ,, 2 
-.J. _l_v .. -.,G.- '-' l i __,u ..l v.J. , V' _._(_.._ v , . ..l. --J.. 0 0. The -::::r.iticaJ 

Hpectator, then, is the Yori~k of Sterne's imaJ ination. 

The critics have ~ood ren3on to be divi rl ed in their 

opinions concernin~ the identity of the narrator. Th2 

artifices u ~ed by Sterne to make U3 see hi3 ima~inary 

Yorick as a ren:i. psr:,on arE-1 quite effec~::_ve. I)L; character 

l Ib; -1 
..1,. (..., , • 



:~ent:i.mental. The criticc vmnder whether or not Sterne i3 

of the senti□entaJ. y . l 
J or1.c_-::. 1..n Perilou.J Lalance, W. L. C. 

·.v:J.tl·:in., say::; ;Jterne arproache:::; 1·the peri:l.011;3 balance '.i.n hi .:;; 

'~ orLrayal of Yorick with iniL1itabJ e equivocation between 

irony and ''P.rl· 011~nec" 1tl .. ;i ::, • . .::, _., ~:) 1_) • He conL.inues: 

tan -2ov 3J y both rJ,oc~:in'j and .~;erio1,1.3. 'l'he bore er line betwc,ien 
'") 

thr, :;:;e.rj ou:3 anc~ the comic :L3 ab3orbinc:7, to him.,: .<.. Yo.3e_7 off 

echoe:3 the opinion of T;J at~d n3 • ' ,..., ..l- ' concernin~ :::> verne :::; de1icate 

27 

b~ond of hu~or and sentiment: 1·To6ay Sterne' 3 arr,ifices are 

apparent; :nevertheJcss, we c2.n be a.r,prec:i.ative of' the 

Ce~irate whim3y of 3terne'J humor and the ~entJe strokeo of 

hi;.; ernotiona7 -::ame. A 3en'.:,imentaJ. Journev i3 stil:. a •·-- - - - ~- -· -•----- -- - -- ..... .... - - - ------ - -
t:l~ 7.i ::htfu·i experience in reac~ing. :iJ Dilwort:.}i in The 

is not :::;atiricaJ. 

or ~ eerin --i: but rather J.i ~';ht and j e3 Gin ,; . He says: 

the moment, and havin~ hi.3 

fun. ,rLi. Pcr½ars he enjoyec; p1ayin~--: upon the sen::,imen'v .3 by 

7 

.. '... (Prince-Lon: 

Jr. l7/+. 
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lettir...-:,; hL~ ,:arra.tor, Yorick, ma.st.er en:otion and p} ay uron 

it, 31)1:i .:'in ~; all the while. 

·:1as Sterne, who knevr he wa:J near death, 13peakin :_:: 

such wid c.s r, read rai.sunderstandin;s of Sterne's talents a ~1 ~, 

hia method, it is not □urprisin~ that critics of~en di3a~reed 

lvhen they tried to identify the narrator in A S§_!J_ti!J:1-~1-.t.~-I 

Journev. 
--·•· - ·- ·--·- ..L Severa] critics nentioned in thi3 chapter believe 

that St e rne step,::; into the narra~or 1 
•~ ; ,

1 ace and speaks to 

u ,c:; r ersona.:'_~-Y. Trauc::ott, who ~-;tresses the fa c t tha·:::, Sterne 

~,i::1,:ned per~30na1 1etters 'Yorick :; qui~,e frequently, i.:; posi

tive in his statement that Sterne □ade himself into a 

J_ j_terary character. Traill, too, says that Sterne was 

:..:r,eak~n~ ii; hL, o:m rer:Jon in .~ S .. mtimental Journ~y. •7 .LJ..L.. __ _ 

worth i;3 certain that Sterne an d Yorick are one ario ths same. 

IIowe' s account of e2.r ~-~T records shovrn that Sterne was kno·wn 

as ' 'Yorick''°' and was often addresse6 as such. However, other 

critics offer ? roof that Sterne i s a dranatic narrator 

apeakin~ throuGh hi s character, Yorick, and that he is no~ 

rresentj_n r; an autobio 3raphi c a J. account. I-TL, leadin.s; bio r~ -

h ,.., h 7 - 1,,. • • rap er, l.,r0.:33, O J .. QS tuJ."3 op11110D. Yose j_off roint:3 out t hat 

£' th · · , ' .! .L., no•re 7 never oe~urre--1 ,3 ome 0.1 , e incJ.dents re_:_ate c. -1..n ,.,n c.:, , - -- . ,'-- u, 

and some were reword ed from irci~ents told him by frien d~ . 

Ti', r , . 1 -, , 7 - ,, ,_ e T" no-r·e,, +-o be a n 
7 eirer ., ance .s ·., lcac_. ey oe-:.ie·.res :::i-cern '-' , - ~- .., ~ -

account, o: p ure invention, ref~ w-.:t:.on , and fror: 

o t hers. 



Accordin3 to Putney, Sterne dj_J no~ want the reaJcr to ~now 

1:1hcther or not the narr::itor represent cc; -:~he rea l LRuren ,: e 

Sterne or the literary creation, Yorick. 

scnt,irne:nt and humor are Sl-,erne'::, but that tlH~ voice i.s 

nnother' :.:, . 'ifr1tkins say.s that ,Sterne approaches 1'the peri~ ou " 

baJ a:nc8'- :i.n hi'.3 portrayal oi' Yori:::k, 1,Jho L , sirnultaneou,:3J.y 

per,.;oria1 n::irrator. In E1y hui•1b.1e \'lay, I agree w:i th the cri t.i :; ,::. 

wl10 ~,ay that Yorick, the voice o.f the nove.l, :i; the <iramat=..2 

narrator. 

r,c:trr::tor, Sterns is at:: <.:: t.:.o com11ent ()~l life~ as a critj cc1.J 

narrator. The narrator, -~hen, in i:1y opinion, refl pc "'c ;, 

nt I ~ • _,_ ~ _, o .erne :.; , itP.rnry creau_Lon 3.Dl, 



CHAPTER III 

THE NARRATOR AS A CONNOISSEUR 

Not only is the narrator in A Sentimental Journey an 

observer of life, but he is a connoisseur as well. Like many 

of the noblemen of the age, he visited the Continent and be

came a '' collector. 1 Leslie Stephen in Enrdish Literature and 

Society in the Ei7ihteenth Century says: "After the peace, the 

country ~entleman begins re gularly to visit the Continent. 

The 'srand tour' mostly common in the precedino; century 

becomes a normal fact of the education of the upper classes. 

The foundation of the Dilettante Club in 1734 marks the chan~e. 

The founders of it were jovial youn:s men requirin ,_:: of its 

members a trip abroad. Hl :di th the improvement of roads and 

inns, the tourist was no lon ~er personally inconvenienced. 

"The nobleman, r says Stephen, :; now havin:: time and leisure to 

cultivate his tastes, becomes a dilletante and sends his son 

to make the grand tour as a regular part of his education. 

Some demon whispers to him, as Pope puts it, Viste, have a 

taste! He buys books and pictures, takes to architecture and 

landscape-gardening , and becomes a 'collector. 1 The instinct 

1 (New York: Barnes & Noble, Inc., 1955), p. 122. 

JO 



<)_0
_ 1 ,. :.--,_-: -.1.P.,·.·t-_i .. ·.-1,-", 1 ·, -· I •'u··~~Jc)·•e - , - ~ ~ -~ '-' > ,J l-' l .:-) , 

i., con:iec ;,e(i_ with so,;1e curiou:3 re.JuJt,3. ·, :__1_ One connoi.s~::;eur, 

L':lurence Sterne, \vl10 col::..\:;ct.ed living pr)rtraits ano sce1h~s, 

rc:-:or(c,j !::-hem in Yoric:c 1 
-~ 3cntiwent,q}. ob.3<=rvations in A 

As Jterne uses Yorick as his chief 
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c'.evice for pre~--;entin·,; emoti:::ir•aI react::_on0 in a whirn::iica~

wnnncr, _,o Leu.Jes hiu aJ;030 i~o present hi:3 sentimenta:1
_ atti---

~uGes 23 Q colJector. The narrator's chief concern is 

,iud•\in~0
; the beauty of human nal~l-1re. ;r __ I conce:i'>re 

8very fair being as a temple, anci would rather en~er in, anJ 

~ee the ori:inal drawinGs and loode sketche3 hun~ up in it, 

The thirst of 

·.~ h::_3, ,_:ontinuc::!cl I, as i,npatient as that which inflames the 

brea ;_; t, of the connoi.sseur, has Jeo me frorn my mvn. home into 

F'rar,ce--an(_ frow France wi ·u 1eac:_ n1e throu _).1 Ita::;_y. 1-2 ·,le 

ai:ticipate, therefore, ::;turlies ir1 huraan nature thc::tt wi 11 be 

1-resented j n term:; of expcrien ,.: es peculiar ':.o colJ.ector.3. 

f ccau3e Yorick prE·fers Jivin_1; art--the beauty of hu,ian nature, 

anu oec;:iu:,e i 11 hi3 de~ire to pur3ue the beau',-,y of human nature 

he ~-.3 rid i;·1;ratient as is the ardent expert in paintin::i;, v:e 

an~i~irate also sketches of people rassionately treated. 

The 3pcaker in _1::_ 3entimer,~ .Journev ou3erves hur,1an 

nature 3r1,J riatura~ ,_;cenery o,-., he ;_,r<2ve:; 3, an6 he li'iclke.3 u.:; 
--------- .. --·-----·-------
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vi.:n.l~J.ize c~ ec1r~ y his ob,:3ervations anc~ j_111pression:.;. C aJ.l.in.s 

attenticn t:) ;qov81;,ent an,:l .feel.in?;, he presents a succe;:3.J.i.on 

o.~~ :r!:L.-~turc:s iilhich J eap to the eye a;:; we read ar;d which ;Jeern 

'l'hi;; aHarenes3 of the art of portrai i~ure and o: drama =-s a 

charac teri:3~,ic of the :r:arra'!:.or worthy of cri~:.ica~: . invest::.ja--

t ·.01,. ':J. L. C. 'Jnt!dn:.3 ~,ays: "Sterne v:L..:mnlize ;::; his char-

c~ear ·y a~ if they were before our eyes. Thi~ native skiJl 

in par-t.:.or.iime, -~e:-.,ture, :i.nf}.ectior~ of voice he Lrproved anc.. 

refjn~d ~s hiJ acquain~ance wJth ~aintin; and actin~ 

ir,rTea.scr:J. "1 Since he present.:, dramatic r,:ortrai ts and scenE.' :,, 

we feeJ. a3 ii' we are viewin :: :'.ife i tseJ_f. As Ernest A. ia~er 

"Tlw people, the 

in:~i.rJent -~ , the Ivl1ole rnovinc:; 3C enG of the ".:.r,3. ve:::. ::;_er' s pro ~-;re:,J 

i::; tron::::;ht before u,'.3, with a7.l itJ atno3pheri:::, in a 3erie :;; of 

~.ncorr1i'ar:1b'e r~~ture.::;. 112 Thu3 i;ipres3ed, aJ.3o, Tho,na:3 

charm Ior j_·i:, 3 reader, bGs au;:; e 1''1'hi..) work ha3 produced por-

trai Ls o.nc; tab:'.caux that are unfor 1et tao le. i;ext to the 

---~- - -- ... ---· --- ___________ ..... --~ --

" t..,1·1 2( ') ' .,. ... )~. 
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exer:~L3es h:;_,::, ~,tron ~: e3t po-,-rnr::, of fascinati.on over a rE:,a,'.2 :-c-., ... 

Critics have no~i~ed the influence of art upon Sterne'~ 

say that he haC 3tudied paintin~ and that he was especia=:y 

fona of sketchin~. WiJ.bur L. Cross say3: 1'Tr1at Sterne ',m:; E: 

r,a:i.n :.er :nu,::;t have been surmiseu by every reader. ·' 2 He say:_;, 

:-:i..; ,30, that Sterne I s first icJ.ea.J ,·ms Eo •:;arth: 1·Caricature :i :·, 

imitation of Ho~arth, he con~inued to practise, it is true, 

' f } . 7 • f ,. 3 ci o',JTi to the enG o .ns _, 1. e. -- '-:l. I-1 • C. Watkin3 say:3 in 

r:i.::::rcement: n:Jterne was certain 1 y far;iL1.iar vrith pa~intin;:.:;, 

esre~iaiJy the caricatures of Holarth, with their e~oqucnce 

of poise, personality, and movement. ·rl+ Sterne 1 
;:., hur:10r for 

of view, wrote John Croft thirty yeara a.fter: 

con;_;i(~ered hini as cra5~Y or cr8.ckbrair:ec~. At one ·L,ime he ;,Jou',) 

take ur the :~ur: and follo,r shoo"':.~ n.; ti.l J he became a c;oo,~_ 

shot,, then he wou1cl take ur 1·,he Ilenci~ a1iO pairrt pj_c; tu.re::,. ir > 

7 r 
.J_ r. 

21, 105. 
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Ee ar:d. 3. certain T}.10uas 

;~.rict.;es, for exaLip~.e, each rainted the other on the :;,E1e 

canvas--.Sterne a.s clovm an·: Irid:;es a:::, quack-doctor. .For .:,. 

year or more Sterne hact ~ ,--. ' r. • ' • rare ~oou 1or~une or associG~in \ 

~•ri'~h ChrL:,to:p:-te r SteeJ.e and hi.s apprentice, George Loii~10y, 

:•rho set ur ';:,:1cir joint :Jtudio at, York in Lhc autu,:1n of 17 ,5(;. 

honored w.~.tr. :,everal visit;3 from .ILLJ.i ::u; i Eo.::;art11 and Sir 

\new art a~J he ~n ew personally many of ~he ou~stan(~n~ 

.! r e .. i , )! ,., r1,ra..: 7 .. lJh) 0 0 ··· 1· are-.. l . t c'· orr C) f .• . t,,; e :,cJ._, r :..,::=;e:::, oy . 1.,. .L.l...! , 1 ., ,_ -~ ul.i-) . o o ,~ de- o 

L" '.'icvcr was there such a charming s erie3 of cornr :~ et c: 7 ~ ·'- !- ., .... 
-~ -- ,J V - ·• ,::_; 

picture,3 ·L,vhich for deJ.icacy 3eem like the :series oi' nc:.:..a: .

:: ion3 cion c on S~vres china whi ch 11.Je -:J01t1e".:..i : ie.3 sec in olc: 

French cab ~. nets. The fi,._;ure3 si,anc out 1:, ri:;h :.:;Jy touc:he c' wiJ.:;h 

c,urrr L:::,in c; collection 
,, 

and 0 rai:,hir, c\aracter3. 1
·,;, 

,Je fi n d eviclcnce in _fl §entimcntaJ _:1'_0_l.l}"ney of the 

inf7.ucnce of art upon Sterne not onJ.y in hL3 word ri -:: ture s 

bu:., in hi :, 6sfin:::.te refere,ce :3 to i aintin :.~ and skstchin _ _:; as 

2F' ·, ., f 
• -1 _L:) • 
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re_iuc o "'.:.h e 11t l:-o their proY-)er sL:.e and hue, :::;he 
-, 

ov12r 1 00 1,:; ;~':e11 . ,,_,_ Cur art conno.Ls:s~!t~r beJ:Le·1es in co~.lec:-,~_:, , 

~ar~ ir conLrast to white, an d certain ~roninent features of 

:·le ,; ay o: nA:3 I carried r:iy i de a out of 

:::,J·:.e _Of'...~r§:_ ,.::or;-iioue 1vith 1ne, I measured every body I :.;a,,i 

'aa ~ );::i._J.::..'.: in the .::,treet s by it- -Felan cho ly a:-p~ i_ cat,j on.! 

e.:">pecia:! ly ~-Jhere the size ·,.,,ras extrernel:r 1j_tt:'..e--the face 

E-;x:t,r<:r.1e 1_y ,:ark--the eye :3 quic~c-- tl1E, no,,e 1on.:--the teeth 

,rl:.i_i;e--the jaw prominent--l::.o see so many rni3erat:::.e.::;, by force 

:ive3 me pain to write 6own--

arresteJ by the han0 

-r " l'r-L·' - -; ·- ,-i--r,~ r -1 •. t. , , J , ., -- 1 ! v I I c-.;. .J. like dwarf ~pp2e-



-; 

never ;aea.nt to "row hi-:c:r~er. r,-·· Ee t8}L:; 8-bout ;, 8 r::iaj_nted 

its rer'.ect.ion throu_:;;h a cr:i ri.,::5on W).n::: ow c'..lrtain. 2 T +-,i 
.JD vilE:' 

bcok shop, the narrator notices 

') 

sattin. ru 

t11e fi .1 
:; e c~e ch.~1111 1..J1,..,e · ~-) 

. ·••---•-· .... -·- ..... ~ ·--·--·-· -·. 

As art inf.luencec :3te:rne, ;.3G <.::.:: Jr21!ia. Critics 

of ~cenes, in the . ' r:.c:nne.:;::; of tech r icaJ dev~ces, 

and :' n his astonishing j_ ,ia:;:1.-i·o.tive r-01.'ler in rort:.rayir.g 

bodi J y 1:iovement. TJatkin:-; say,: n Sor.1.e of hi 3 pant or.1i:-ne .s 

are too fra.~;i~.e for the cincr;,a; ]~.; " .... 0 

be achieved in no o:::,her n:ec1iw~, i·.han St·,sr;::e' .::; Y'ro - ,.., ,. 4 1- "-J,;,,;: • Or.e 

h " '"' h b ' . sue exa1np, e or "c, e ouy J.n rero3e, :in ,:1ove::1enL, 

rer;,L,e ,ioor. 
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T>: c nar--

an,: with our 

Tl1e narrator e:xamine:3 the .f'iL~u:re. 
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Journe_y, continua~ly laughs anc1 

1uuaJ_7y namin •~ himse1f a3 the brunt of the jo~:e. 

inc:.i_~:ent occurred. in a g-_ovr; 3hop :i.n Pariz,. Yorick v,a·3 
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3hould give a man these rights--I 1 11 look into them. r;l Phys

ical movement folJows as he walks to his lodgings, puts up hi3 

possessions, takes a place in the Dover stage, and boards the 

pacquet. Next we find him eating dinner, kicking his portman

teau, and pulling out his purse for examination. He feels 

1 every vessel in his frame dilate: when he thinks of sharin.; 

his possessions with others. ~e picture him as an active 

person interested in pursuing his study of human nature. 

Portraits of Individuals 

The narrator's first study in hur:1an nature is a study 

of a poor monk, Father Lorenzo, of the oraer of St. Francis. 2 

He comes into Yorick's hotel room to beg something for his 

convent. The narrator describes him as havinJ a break in 

his tonsure (the shaven patch at the crovm.) which reveal.:., 

11 a few scatter'ci white hairs upon his temples. i. Eis eyes, 

1:with that sort of fire in them, seemed more temper' d by 

courtesy than years. 11 The narrator [,ays: liI{e was certainly 

sixty-five; and the general air of his countenance, notwith

standing something seem'd to have been plantinJ wrinkles in 
-------------·-----------

lp_ 1. 

2see Lodwick Hartley, This is Lorence (Chapel Hill: 
The University of North Carolina ,-1943), p. 200. 1·While at 
the Hotel d'Angleterre, Sterne encountered a mendicant friar 
to whom he lectured on practical philanthrophy instead of his 
personal cause only; Sterne succumbed later to the extent of 
3iving the beggar his gold snuff-box. The friar ~ave his 
cheap horn snuff-box in return. CharacteristicaJly, the 
Yorkshire parson was able to make his charity pay dividends 
when he used the incident in A Sentimental Journey. 11 
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it before their time, agreed to the account. nl The ;;1onk I s 

head is described as if an artist were contemplating the 

painting of it; yet Sterne's account tells more, for the 

character of the monk is presented also. Our connoisseur of 

art says: :;rt was one of those heads, which Guido has often 

painted--mild, pale--penetrating, free from all common-pl ace 

ideas of fat contented ignorance lookin.; doi.mwards upon the 

earth--it look'd forwards; but look'd, as if it look'd at 

somethin.c; beyond this world. n 2 A:3 he continues his descrip

tion of the monk, he speaks as an artist might speak; for he 

uses such terms as 11 strokes, r: 11outline, TY irctesign, 11 and 1'expres-

sion 1·: "The rest of his outline may be given in a few strokes; 

one might put it into the hands of any one to design, for 

'twas neither elegant or otherwise, but as character and 

expression made it so: it was a thin, spare form, somethin~ 

above the common size, if it lost not the distinction by a 

bend forwards in the figure--but it was the attitude of Intreaty; 

and as it now stands presented to my imagination, it gain' d 

more than it Jost by it. ;:3 Thus the narrator explains that 

Father Lorenzo's head is like the head of one of the mild, but 

deeply emotional figures in the paintings of the Italian 

artist Guido Reni. Lecause of the extraordinary character and 

1A Sentimental Journey, pp. 4-5. 

2rb· . _iQ., p. 4, 
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expression of the monk, only a great painter, such as Guido, 

could do justice to the head. Lut the rest of the outline, 

he says, could be trusted in the hands of a lesser arti s t. 

The form, thin and spare, bends in humb l e petition; but it 

does not lose its distinction in such an earnest request. 

The monk carries a slender white staff in his ri ght hand, anci 

he wears a 11 tunick. 11 

In his very first entrance, we see poise and grace of 

movement in the dramatic portrait of the monk. Like Yorick, 

the monk is a portrait in motion; but unlike Yorick's, his 

movements are poised and ~raceful. Yorick had quickly deci ded 

to travel to France; from that moment on, his pace was fast. 

In comparison, we see that Father Lorenzo slowly advances, 

stands still for a moment, and then lays his hand upon hiJ 

chest: rr;Jhen he had enter I d the room three paces, he stoo d 

still; and laying his left hand upon his breas-'c, . . he 

introduced himself with the little story of the wants of his 

convent, and the poverty of his order--and did it with so 

simple a grace--and such an air of deprecation was there in 

the whole cast of his look and figure--I was bewitch'd not to 

have been struck with it. 111 The graceful movements of the 

monk are unlike the quick, jerky movements of the active 

Yorick. 

In another dramatic moment, the Franciscan prepares 

to leave the room. Yorick has refused to ~ive him anythin~ 
---------------------------·----- - ----- --· ---------- - - --

1Ibid. 
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E1erely because ,:the moment I cast my eyes upon him I was pre

determined not to ,'.6i ve him a single sous.;, Yorick' 3 movements 

represent cheerful determination. In comparison, the move

ments of the monk represent resignation and disappointment. 

:le see him thus: nLettin;; his staff fall within his arrn, he 

press'd both his hands with resignation upon his breast, and 

retired. 111 In a sentence, v;e see subtle movement in the 

portrait of the monk as the hands and gestures provide grace 

and poise. 

A final dramatic portrait in the narrator's account 

of the monk occurs when Yorick, returning to Calais, finds 

that Father Lorenzo has died. At his ovm request, the monk 

has been buried not in the convent, nbut in a little cemetery 

belonging to it, about two leagues off. 1· Yorick wants to 3ee 

Father Lorenzo's grave. The picture we see, then, is one of 

Yorick sittin~ beside the grave. The movement of the picture 

is Yorick's: pulling out the litt:ie horn snuff-box which the 

monk had given him, pluckin; nettles from the grave, and 

bursting into a flood of tears. 

As the monk is the subject of several sketches, so 

also is Yorick's French valet, La Fleur. 2 Yorick was impressed 

by ' 'the genuine look and air of the fellow 11
; therefore he hired 

--·--·--·---··· ------ --·-- ---- ----·· --·---- ··----·--·--------
1Ibid. 

2see Hartley, p. 201: nrn Eontreuil Sterne acquired 
La Fleur, who was destined to become one of the most famou.s 
valets in literature. This remarkable person had bc~un his 
career romantically as a drummerboy and had later deserted 
from the arE1y. The very gods had sent hirn in Sterne I s way. 11 
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him first and inquired about his abilities later. He found 

that La Fleur could do nothin ~ but beat a drum and play upon 

a fife. He describes him as nature's jovial painting : r:so 

supper coming in, and having a frisky English spaniel on one 

si de of my chair, and a French valet, with as much hilarity 

in his countenance as ever nature painted in one, on the 

other--I was satisfied to my heart's content.'11 We do not 

have to be given a detai l ed sketch of La Fleur's features to 

be made aware of the fact that he radiates warmth, happiness , 

and contentment. In this dramatic scene, Yorick i s happily 

awaitin~ supper while he enjoys the company of the frisky 

spaniel and the smiling, open-hearted valet. 

As we follow Yorick and La Fleur on their j ourney, we 

see more clearly the portrait of La Fleur as a s imple, happy, 

faithful, affectionate beinc; who follows at the heel s of 

Yorick: HI-le was a faithful, affectionate, simp l e soul as 

ever trudged after the heels of a philosopher; and notwith

stand.in:7; his talents of drum-beating and spatter-dash-makinr::; , 

which, tho' very good in themselves, happen'd to be of no 

~reat service to me, yet was I hourly recompenced by the 

festivity of his temper. n 2 The :;;oo d humor of La Fleur make s 

Yorick's journey more pJ.easant for him than it would have been 

if La Fleur had not been present. 
------·----- ··-·--·-- -

lA Sentimental Journey, p. 37, 
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The narrator describes La Fleur's personality as very 

interestin;:;. He says that at first glance La Fleur resemb l es 

a coxcomb, a dandy. This external picture, however, dissolves 

when the ori:;inal appears; and then La Fleur does not appear 

to be a '.r fop 11 at all. The narrator says: 1 La Fleur had a 

small cast of the coxcomb--but he seemed at first sight to be 

more a coxcomb of nature than of art; and before I had been 
., 

three days in Paris with hirn--he seemed no coxcomb at all. i: ...L 

The narrator's first impression presents La Fleur as a con

ceited, silly person who is vain about his ciress and appear

ance. Lut after get tint~ to know "the original' --La Fleur 

himself--Yorick discovers that the valet is not a 11 dandy" at 

all. He is a person concerned with bringing good cheer to 

everyone. 

Like his personality, La Fleur's movements are filled 

with hwnor. In one dramatic portrait, La Fleur is t hrown from 

his bidet as he travels with Yorick from Ifontruil to J'fat1pont. 2 

lie is riding a small post horse. His jack-boots are so lar1e 

that his legs scarcely show. At first La Fleur gaily rides 

along before Yorick; and for a time, he is perpendicular. 

Then an accident occurs--twice. La Fleur is thrown from his 
--•-- •- ••--•-•• ••••---•--•- ------•- --•-•-••------w•------

7 

..1. I'cid. 

2see Hartley, p. 201: "1·, ear I\) ampont, La Fleur's 
horse shied at a dead ass, threw the rider, and galloped 
home. The dead ass was tucked away in Laurence's memory for 
a sentinentai episode in his famous travel book. ' 



bidet when it refuses to pass by a dead ass in the road. La 

Fleur remounts, finds himself thrown again, and watches as 

his bidet runs.away. The narrator describes the scene as a 

grand picture suddenly disrupted: nLa Fleur having got one 

large jack-boot on the far side of a little bidet, and 

another on this (for I count nothing of his legs)--he canter'd 

away from me as happy and as perpendicular as a prince.--but 

what is happiness! what is grandeur in this painted scene of 

life! A dead ass, before we had got a league, put a sudden 

stop to La Fleur I s career. 111 

La Fleur presents another hwnorous drar11atic portrait 

as he tries to persuade Madame de L. that he has brought a 

letter from his master. After having set her entire house

hold dancing, La Fleur needs more to present to the an~ry 

lady than compliments; so he pretends to have brought a letter 

from Yorick. His search for the letter consists of a series 

of hwnorous motions. First, he puts his hat upon the ground; 

then he takes hold of the flap of his right side pocket with 

his left hand, searching for the letter with his right hand. 

He does the same with his left pocket. I:ext he seeks every 

pocket, even his fob, and empties everything from the pockets 

upon the floor. We see him pull out a dirty cravat, a hand

kerchief, a comb, a whip lash, and a nightcap. Finally he 

peeps into his hat. He tells Eadame de L. that he has left 

1 A Sentimental {<2._urnIT, p. 44. 
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the letter upon the table in the Auberge and, runnin~ out, as 

if to get it, promises to return 11 in three minutes. 111 

In the final portrait, we see La Fleur in his Sunday 

dress as he brings in Yorick's breakfast--coffee, roll, and 

butter. Yorick hardly knows him because he is so gallantly 

arrayed: new hat with silver button and loop; scarlet coat 

and breeches, bright and clean; and waistcoat of a handsome 

blue, fancifully embroidered with gold. He wears a solitaire, 

gold garters at his breeches knees, muslin ruffles, and white 

silk stockings. He carries a new bag. His hair is dressed 

in the style of the day. He wears lia handsome bouquet in his 

breast. ir The narrator concludes: r;In a word, there was that 

look of festivity in every thing about him, which at once put 

me in mind it was Sunday. 1
· 
2 

In contrast to La Fleur, the gay and comical man, is 

the mourner, a poor old German lamenting the death of his 

dead ass. The old man is sitting upon a stone bench at the 

door of the post-house at Nampont. Slow, emotional movement 

is portrayed as the □ourner puts the portion of a crust, 

which was intended for the ass, into his wallet, takes the 

ass's bridle up from time to time, lays it down, looks at 

it, and scratches his head. Then he takes the crust out of 

his wallet, holds it in his hand, lays it upon the bit of the 

1Ibid., pp. 54-55. 

2Ibid., p. 126. 
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bridle, looks at it wistfully, and sighs. As he tells his 

story, he weeps. 1 We can imagine the feelings of the old man 

as they are shovm in his movements. 

The next portrait that our narrator adds to his col

lection is that of Mons. Dessein, the master of the hotel in 

Calais. Yorick meets him in the passageway to his room. 

'.Jurveyin .<:; him from an artist I s view point, he says: 11 I 

looked at r~nsieur Dessein through and through--ey 1d him as 

he walked alon6 in profile--then, en face--thought he look'd 

like a Jew--then a Turk--disliked his wi g--cursed him by my 

gods--wished him at the devil. 1
' 
2 Thus our narrator, a con

noisseur of art, inspects I~ns. Dessein from all angles-

first through and through, next in profile, and finally in 

full countenance. Yorick feels that this man looks dark and 

swarthy like a Turk; he thinks he is as crafty and stingy as 

a Jew. Therefore he dislikes everything about the man, even 

hi3 wig . This portrait, too, stresses movement; for as Mons. 

Dessein walks aloni, Yorick looks at him and experiences 

distasteful emotions. Lut reversing his sentiments, Yorick 

turns about suddenly. He explains that this movement usually 

occurs when one has a sudden change of feeling: "Lase pas

sion! said I, turning myself about, as a man naturally does 

upon a sudden reverse of sentiment--base, ungentle passion!u3 

1Ibid., pp. 4r, L r'-r - 1, c . 

2Ibi_i. , p. 15. 

3Ibid., p. 16 . 
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Turning, Yorick faces the subject of our next por

trait, the lady at the remise door. 1 She wears 1ra black pair 

of silk ,:; loves open only at the thumb and two forefingers. L 

At first Yorick cannot see her face. In the true fashion of 

one interested in art collections, he tells fir3t what he 

expects to see: 

I had not yet seen her face--'twas not material; for the 
dra1,ving was instantly set about, and, long before we hac. 
got to the door of the Remise, Fancy had finish'd the 
whole head, and pleased herself as much with its fittin:; 
her ~oddess, as if she had dived into the Tiber for it-
but thou art a seduced, and a seducing slut; and albeit 
thou cheatest us seven times a day with thy pictures and 
images, yet with so many charms dost thou do it, and 
thou deckest out thy pictures in the shapes of so many 
an;~e1s of light, 1 tis a shame to break with thee. 

And then he tells what he views in actuality: 

~hen we had got to the door of the Remise, she withdrew 
her hand from across her forehead, and let me see the 
orip.;inal it was a face of about six and twenty of a 
clear transparent brown, simply set off without rouie 
or powder--it was not critically handsome, but there 
was that in it, which in the frame of mind I was in, 
attached me much more to it--it was interesting; I 
fancied it wore the characters of a widow'd look, and 
in that state of its declension, which had passed the 
two first paroxysms of sorrow, and was quietly bezinning 
to reconcile itself to its loss.2 

In ima~ination Yorick draws the face and head as one ,::> 

befittine a goddess. Eut he explains that fancy often sees 

charms and 11 angels of liGhtn which do not exist in reality. 
------------·-- -·--·---------------

1s ee Cross, II, 69: 1
' In Calais, while on the point 

of purchasing chaises from f(. Dessein's collection, Sterne 
met the lovely r,:adame the Earquise de La;i1berti of Lrussels. u 

2A S .... . t ~ J 7 ,..., i r\ _ en~imen a~ ourney, pp. ~,-~o. 
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~hen he views the original--not a painting of the i magination, 

not a duplicate--he sees a face linot critically handsome" but 

extremely interesting. In studying the original, he 0oes 

beyond external beauty into the inner beauty of human nature. 

·dord3 associated with art--i 'drawing , 1: )
1pictures, n !)images, 1: 

r:light, r, 1 the original, 11 and "transparent" --occur in this 

portrait in which the reader notices not only Yorick's eye for 

details of interest to artists but also his insight into char

acter. For example, he describes the woman's face as 1'a clear 

transparent brown, r: but he does not stop with external 

description; he says that her picture suggests to hira recon

ciled sorrow. Thus we see a dramatic portrait in which art, 

character, and movement are carefully intermingled. 

As the description of the woraan at the remise door is 

delicate and graceful so is the movement. Luch of the move

ment is concerned with the hands. As Yorick turns toward her, 

she immediately raises her hand to her forehead. Yorick 

offers her his own hand, which she accepts without reserve. 

He continues holding her hand ,: al;r.ost without knowin,~ it. I! 

He raises her hand nup a little lightly n as he begins to 

speak. He says: irThis certainly, fair lady! . . . must be 

one of Fortune's whimsical doings: to take two utter stran

~ers by their hands--of different sexes, and in one moment 

place them to ,1ether in such a cordial situation. 111 The ·woman 

---- ------ ----- - --------- - ----------

lr,~. , 1 c uia., p. ;,. 
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disengages her hand, but in a very few seconds she lays her 

hand upon the cuff of Yorick rs coat. Yorickrs fingers press 

against hers in such a way that he fears perhaps she 1'thou:~ht i ; 

about withdrawing her hand again. He says: nI must have 

made some slight efforts towards a closer compression of her 

hand, from a subtle sensation I felt in the palm of my 01m-

not as if she was going to withdraw hers--but, as if she 

thought about it.n1 As we picture these two holding hands, 

we sense the delicate motion of this dramatic portrait and 

anticipate other sentimental meetings with women who are 

similarly portrayed: Madame de Rambouliet, her fille de 

chambre, the grisset in the glove shop, the lady at the 

concert, the lady at the roadside inn, and the half-witted 

peasant girl, Karia. 

Seeins Yorick for the last time, as their separate 

post-chaises pass at Amiens, r:adame de Lamberti charges him 

with a letter with which he was to present himself to 

L·actame H. 2 '1the first morning he had nothinc;i; to do at Paris.;, 3 

Yorick seizes upon the opportunity of this new acquaintance. 

1-Ie describes Jc:;addme de Hambouliet as being ncorrect, virtuous, 

and pure of heart.n However, the portrait he presents is 

1Ib. · 1/ 1c 20 -~·' pp. o, :- . 

2see Cross, II, Ge• ,; At !-1.rid.ens Sterne is told about 
Ladame de Earnbouliet of P~;is by her friend, I-,adame de 
Lambert.i. 1

' 

3A Sentimental Jou~ney, 
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rather unusual, to say the least, for he pictures her as she 

stops the coach out of personal necessity. Only Yorick can 

describe the scene and the woman thus: 

Eadame de Rambouliet, after an acquaintance of about 
six weeks with her, had done me the honour to take we 
in her coach about two leagues out of town--of all 
women, Vadame de Raj11bouliet is the most correct; and I 
never wish to see one of more virtues and purity of 
heart--In our return back, r. ::adame de Rarnbouliet desired 
:ne to pull the cord--I asked her if she wanted any 
thin'3--Hein gue pisser, said Eadame de Rarnbouliet-
Grieve not, gentle traveller, to let Madame de 
Harnbouliet p--ss on--And, ye fair mystic nymphs! go 
each one pluck your rose, and scatter them in your path-
for r.:adarne de Rambouliet did no more--I handed Eadarne 
de nambouliet out of the coach; and had I been the 
priest of the chaste CASTALIA, I could not have_served 
at her fountain with a more respectful decorum. 1 

There is ljttle else one can add to the narrator 1 s dramatic 

portrait of Yiadame de Rambouliet. 

The next portrait in the narrator's collection is 

that of the fille _g.e chambr~ of I(adame de Rambouli et. Eow

ever, Yorick is unaware of this association at the time of 

t.he first meeting with the youn~ girl. He meets her in a 

book store, and he describes her as "a young decent girl of 

about twenty who by her air and dress seems to be the fiJ.le 

de chambre to some devout woman of fashion. 1
'
2 Later, she 

tells him she is fille de chambr~ to l\:adame Rambouliet. 

Yorick is attracted to the little .s;reen satin purse which she 

holds in her hand. In fact, he takes the purse from her, 

l I~iq_. , pp. 76-77. 

2n~l:1. , pp. 30-Sl. 
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drops a cro\Jn into it, ties the green satin ribbon in a bow-

knot, 7 
and returns the purse to her.~ Her movements express 

not only grace, but an expression of courtesy and thankful-

ness as well. Yorick says: r:The young t:;irl made me more a 

humble curtsy than a low one--'twas one of those quiet, 

thankful sirkings where the spirit bo1,vs its elf down--the body 

does no more than tell it.;; 2 

The second adventure with the fille_ de chambre occurs 

in Yorick's hotel room. The youn,.; woman, waiting for his 

letter to Nadame de R., goes into his room while he writes a 

card. T~1e description of the color of the sunset on the 

fille de chambre's face creates the effect of a warm, living 

portrait. The narrator says: r;It was a fine still evening 

in the latter end of the month of I1fay--the crimson window 

curtains were drawn close--the sun was settin6 , and reflected 

throu,c;h them so warm a tint into the fair fi_J.~~- de chambre 's 

face, I thought she blush 'd. :;J Yorick fears the temptation 

of this girl's beauty is too great for his resistance; there

fore, he takes her by the hand and leads her to the door. 

Since Sterne feels that one turns about when experiencinz; a 

sudden reverse of feeling, it seems natural that his narrator 

should have the girl turn suddenly as she utters in 

lrb·' _2:Q• ' 

2Ibid. 

02 p. (j • 

3Iqid., p. 116. 
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earnestnes~1 her complete cor:fidence in Yorick I s good inten

tions. Still holding hands, Yorick and the girl sit dovvn on 

the bed. The fille .9-_~ chambre offers to show him the little 

purse she has been making . She puts her hand into her ri;ht 

pocket and pulls out the little purse. It is of zreen 

taffeta, lined with a little bit of white quilted satin. 1 

Yorick holds the purse; the back of his hand rests upon th e 

'.!,irl's lap. She holds up her foot to show Yorick the broken 

strap of her shoe. The buckle of her shoe is fallin~ off. 

Yorick describes his movernents in his attempt to repair the 

buckle: :'. r could not for my soul but fasten the buckle in 

return, and putting in the strap--and lifting up the other 

foot with it, when I had done, to see both were ri 0ht--in 

doinc it too suddenly--it unavoidably threw the fair fille 

de_ fhambre off her center--and then-- 1
•
2 Thus Sterne concludes 

this portrait in the style of the comedy of manners. 

Likewise reminiscent of the comedies well known to 

Sterne is his sketch of a grisset in a ~love shop. Seeins a 

beautiful woman in a glove shop, Yorick stops to ask her the 

way to the Opera Comique. ·;Jillin ,~ly, she puts her work aside 

and provides the information requested of her. The narrator 

describes the grisset as cheerful, courteous, and beautiful. 

He says that she has 1' quick black eyes with lon~ and silken 
--·----------·---------·----·· -- - ·- ----~ ·--------------

1 . Ibi_g_., p. 118. 

2Ibid. 
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eye-lashes 11 and that she is 1ithe handsomest grisset, I think, 

I ever saw. 1
:
1 Her picture discloses graceful and Lcheerful 1 

movements, for as Yorick enters the shop, he sees her thus: 

1 She was working a pair of ruffles as she sat in a low chair 

on the far side o.f the shop .facing the door--Tres volontier§; 

most willingly, said she, laying her work down upon a chair 

next her, and rising up from the low chair she was sittin; in, 

with so cheerful a movement and cheerful a look, that had I 

been laying out fifty louis d'ors with her, I should have 

said--'This woman is grateful. 1112 After she sits down again, 

Yorick sits beside her. Jie touches her wrist, takes hold o.f 

her .fingers in one hand, and applies the two .fore.fingers of 

his other hand to the artery. IIe believes that she has ''one 

of the best pulses of any woman in the world.nJ In the 

fashion o.f the comedies, the unconcerned husband walks in 

upon the two as they apparently are holdin~ hand3. The 

husband's appearance put Yorick 'a little out in his reckonj_ng, :i 

but the grisset assured him that t 'twas _q_D1_y her husband. ,: 4 

The husband takes a.ff his hat, bows to Yorick, puts on his 

hat, and ·walks out. Yorick says: ''Good God! said I to 

myself, as he went out--and can this man be the husband o.f 

this woman?'' 5 
------------------------------------·---~------------ -----------------

1Ibid., pp. 61, 66-6?. 

2IbJ.d. , p. 61. 

Jibiq_., p. 63. 

/ Ib. -1-__ lQ_., p. 6L1-. 

5Ibid. 
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Later, the grisset rises and goes behind the counter. 

Yorick advances to the side nover-against her. 11 He says: 

The beautiful Grisset measured them (the eloves] one 
by one across my hand--It would not aJter the dimen
sions--She begg I d I would try a sin:;1e pair, which 
seemed to be the least--She held it open--my hand 
slipped into it at once--It will not do, said I sha~ing 
my head a li ttle--No, ,said she, doing the same thin.~. -
There are certain combined looks of simple subtlety 
where whim, and sense, and seriousness, and nonsense, 
are so blended, that all the languages of Babel set 
loose together could not express them--they are com
municated and caught so instantaneously, that you can 
scarce say which party is the infecter. I leave it to 
your men of words to swell pa~es about it--it is enough 
in the present to say again, the gloves would not do; 
so folding our hands within our arms, we both loll 1 d 
upon the counter--it was narrow, and there was just room 
for the parcel to lay between us.--The beautiful Grisset 
look 1 d sometimes at the gloves, then side-ways to the 
window, then at the gloves--and then at me. I was not 
disposed to break silence--! follow 1 d her example: so 
I look'd at the gloves, then to the window, then at the 
gloves, and then at her--and so on alternately.I 

Purchasing 11 a couple of the pairs of gloves, n Yorick counts 

the money into the grisset's hand, bows, and walks out of the 

shop. 

The subject of the next portrait, the Karquisina de 

F. , 2 Yorick encounters quite accident;:1 ~y on his way to 

Martini's concert at Kilan. ~ e notice movement in the pic

ture as he describes their chance meeting : 
--------- ----

lJ.pid., p. 66. 

2s ee Fitzgerald, II, 88; r:r:rne. de F. mentioned by 
Sterne was actually the ~larquesina Fagniani, Selwyn I s child, 
little I'..:ie r.:ie. (The ]::I1cyclopaedia Lritannica, S, p. 312: 
George Augustus Selwin, English wit and popular in society, 
cl aimed to be the father of Karia Fagniani, who L~came the 
wife of Francis Charles Seymour, Third Larques s of Fartford. )n 
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I was ~oing one evening to Kartini's concert at hilan, 
and 1--ra.s ju3t enterin::; the door of the hall, when the 
Earquisina de F. was coming out in a sort of a hurry-
she was almost upon me before I .saw her; so I gave a 
spring to one side to let her pass--She had done the 
same, and on the same side too; so we ran our heads 
together: she instantly got to the other side to get 
out: I was just as unfortunate as she had been; for 
I had sprung to that side, and opposed her passage 
again--We both flew together to the other side, and 
then back--and so on--it was ridicu1ous; we both blush'd 
intolerably; so I did at last the thing I should have 
done at first--I stood stock still, and the I1;~arquisina 
had no more difficulty.l 

Discussing the fact that he had made six different efforts to 

let her go out and she had made six different efforts to let 

hi~ enter, Yorick helps her into her coach. Seeing that she 

has made room for him, he instantly steps into it and ~oes 

home with her. He says: ''And what became of the concert, 

St. Cecilia, who I suppose, was at it, knows more than I. '. 2 

This portrait ends on a comj c a.1 note, thou,.;h Yorick says 

that tne adventure brought him raore pleasure than any other 

in Italy. 

The narrator's next sketch is another reminiscent of 

the comedies, a woman in a bed chamber. The woman Yorick 

meets at the roadside inn is 1 a Piedmontese of about thirty, 

with a r;low of health in her cheeks. d She is accompan:_ed 

1·iy a r'~ ai· d a T.yonoi· se of t 1·'ent,Jr, who is ''as brisk and livelv I. ls ) ~ -' J 

1A Sentimental Journey, p. 69. 

2...-b'd ~-, 

3rb · ' ---2:Q.·' 

p. 70. 

p. 155. 
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a French 2:irl as ever moved. r, .L Like Yorick, the wor:1an and 

her maid are detained at the roadside inn because of a storm. 

There is only one bed chamber, and the proprietor directs 

the three visitors--Yorick, the Piedmontese, and her maid-

into it. The background for our portrait is the bedchamber, 

which ha[~ two good beds, a closet within the room holding 

another bed, and a fireplace. The two good beds, those 

intended for Yorick and the Piedmontese, are parallel; they 

are so close together that only a small wicker chair can be 

placed between them. The womants bed, the one nearer the 

fire, has flimsy, transparent curtains of cotton. Yorick has 

asreed to sleep in his black silk breeches; therefore, we see 

him in his place in the portrait. The movement of comedy 

prevails, for Yorick cannot resist stretching his arm out of 

bed to touch the hand of the Piedmontese. However, he is 

utterly dismayed, for the maid 1 has got herself into the 

narrow passage which .separated the beds,,~ and Yorick catches 

her hand instead. The narrator says: 1·The fille de chambre 

hearinB there were words between us, and fearing that 

hostilities would ensue in course, had crept silently out of 

her closet, and it being totally dark, had stolen so close to 

our beds, that she had got herself into the narrow passa;e 

which separated them, and had advanc'd so far ur:; as to be in 

J • b +- • +- he1· r .. 1i· .s7".re .<::<:: and me--So that when I stretch 1 d a .. lDe e vWlX:,, •• ~ ~ ~~ 

1Ibid. 
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out my hand, I caught hold of the fillc de chambre 1 .3. ,, 1 

best known of all Sterne's sketches is his portrait 

of ~faria, which was very popular in eighteenth-century Europe. 

Prints of Angelica Kauffman 1 s picture of Sterne's Maria were 

circulated all over Europe. 2 In the background of this por

trait are a thicket, a poplar tree, and a small brook. haria 

is vividly displayed in the foreground. She is sitting under 

a poplar. Her elbow i~ in her lap, and her head is leaning 

on one side within her hand. Tears trickle down her cheek :3. 

Of her dress the narrator says: .: She was dress' d in white, 

and much as my friend described her, except that her hair 

hung loose, which before was twisted within a silk net.--She 

had, superadded likewise to her jacket, a pale green ribband 

which fell across her shoulder to the waist; at the end of 

which hung her pipe. 1,3 beside her was a little dog tied oy 

a string to her girdle. Yorick sat down beside her and wiped 

away her tears. Such a sentimental portrait as this had great 

appeal to the eighteenth-century reader. 

Concluding my discussion of the narrator's sketches 

of individuals, I call attention to his choice of one drawn 

from nature, a captive bird that Yorick presents as if he 

were taking a picture of it. He says: 

I then look 1 d through the twilight of his grated door 
to take his picture. I beheld his body half wasted 

libid., p. 158. 

2Howes, p. ~-2, 

3A Jentimental Journey, p. 144-



away with long expectation and confinement ... Upon 
looking nearer, I saw him pale and feverish: in thirty 
years the western breeze had not once fann'd his 
blood--he had seen no 3un, no moon in all that time-
nor had the voice of friend or kinsman breathed through 
his 1attice--his children--Lut here my heart began to 
bleed--and I was forced to go on with another part of 
the portrait. He was sitting upon the 2;round upon a 
little straw, in the furthest corner of his dungeon, 
... As I darkened the Jittle light he had, he lifted 
up a hopeless eye towards the door, then cast it down-
;,hook his head, and went on ',vith hi.s work of afflic
tion ... I could not sustain the picture of confine
ment which my fancy had drawn--I started up from my 
chair, and calling La Fleur, I bid him bespeak me a 
rernise.l 
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This pi.cture--the captive bird--is to our narrator a painful 

reminder o.f the many enslaved human beinc;s who, like the bird, 

find all hope deferred. 

Portraits Taken from Life 

The next group of portraits in the narrator's art 

collection are taken from life: persons the narrator sees or 

meets during h:is journey. 'dilliarn Hazlitt was so irnpressed 

by Sterne's pictures of individuals that he said they are 

irtruly portraits taken from life. :i 2 Sterne I s pictures are of 

individuals shown in one phase of life, but we learn a great 

deal about each one from a brief glance. The narrator not 

only describes the looks and dress of the individuals, but 

characterizes them as well. In several instances he shows us 

their problems, ambitions, or secrets. Sometimes he present.:, 

1Ibid., pp. 92-93, 

2I-lowes, p. 
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tru~hs dealir:g with human nature in these portraits of 

individuals taken from life 1 s moving scenes. 

One revealing portrait of an individual is that of 

le patisser in Versailles, na man of about .forty-eic;ht with 

a sedate look, approachin6 gravity. 11 He ,vears a clean linen 

apron, which falls below his knees; and he has a bib that 

CJ_;oes half-way up his breast. Upon the top of this bib, but 

a _Little below the hem, hangs '' a croix set in gold with a red 

ribband. :· BiJ basket of little pates is covered with a whitE~ 

damask napkin. The narrator says: 1'There wo.s a look of 

12_r0Drete and neatness throughout, that one might have brought 

his pates of him as much from appetite as sentiment. He made 

an offer of them to neither; but stood still with them at the 

corner of a hotel, for those to buy who chose it without 

solicitation. nl The manner of the man, to ,3ether with the 

discovery that he wears the croix of a ChevaJ.ier de St. Louis, 

is too much for the curious Yorick. He Goes up 11rather to 

the basket than to the man, 1
' lifts up the napl,in, takes one 

of his pates, and begs an explanation. 2 In a few words, le 

patisser explains that the best part of his life had passed 

in the service, but at the conclusion of the last peace, the 

whole corps was left without provision. The king, he says, 

could neither relieve nor reward everyone. Ili s wife makes 

1A Sentimental Journey, p. 100. 

2Ibid. 



tl1e patisserie, and he adds that he feels no dishonor in 

defendinc her and hi:nself from want in this way. Yorick 

i:,ays: 11The roor chevalier won my pity, and he finished. the 
l 

scene with winning my estee:n too. nJ- The narrator I s portrait 

of le 12..atisser offers details that describe a static fi gure, 

and yet movement is depicted, also. The man stands still 

with his basket of I2._~tes. L ut La Fleur E,ees him and crosses 

the street in order to 11 enquire for the Count I s hotel. 1
-
2 

La Fleur goes back to Yorick, who is si ttin;; in the remise. 

Yorick then gets out of the remise and :~oe0 toward the man. 

The narrator says: r;seeinL; a man standing with a bas):et on 

the other side of the street, as if he had something to sell, 

I bid La Fleur go up to him and enquire for the Count's 

hotel. La Fleur return 1 d a little pale; and toJd me it was 

a Chevalier de St. Louis sellin~ pat~s. Such a revers e 

in man's life awakens a better principle than curiosity: I 

could not help lookin~ for some time at him as I aat in the 

remise~-the more I look 1 d at him, hi s croix, and his basket, 

the stronger they wove themselves into my brain--! got out 

of the rernise and went towards hirn. P3 In this scene, La 

Fleur and Yorick provide the movement while le patisser pro

vides a picture taken from life. 

2Ibid., p. 99 . 

3Ibid. 

----- •·--·- ··- -------------
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Another individual taken also from life is a dwarf. 

Yorick feels that dwarfs are "the unaccountable sport of 

nature,n and though they appear in every corner of the world, 

in Paris one sees more dwarf3 than in any other place. He 

says: 1'I was walking down that which leads fror.i the Carousal 

to the falais Royal, and observinJ a little boy in some 

distress at the side of the :~utter, which ran dovm the middle 

of it, I took hold of his hand, and help'd him over. Upon 

turnin~ up his face to look at him after, I perceived he was 

about forty.1' 1 A~ain we notice movement in the portrait. 

The narrator describes one of the dwarfs ·11 arrested by the 

hand of i'-!ature. 11 The body of this particular dwarf appears 

to be that of a child, but the face reveals a man. 

The next portrait of an individual taken from lifo 

uses as its back~round a box at the opera. The object of 

description is a French officer. The narrator says: 'There 

was nobody in the box I was let into but a kindly old French 

officer. i;
2 In order to ~3it beside the man, Yor:i.c]c :3tri.1l2 :-:. 

,~,·,,er the two back rows of benches. ·;le see t:ie old officer 

lireadinr; attentively a srnaJ.l pamphlet, it rnic:;ht be the book 

of the opera, with a large pair of srectacles. 1 3 As Yorick 

sits down, the man takes off his spectacles, puts then! into 

----------- -----------~~-·-·-- ·-------·- --------------
7 

.Libid. p-. 72. -- ' 
2J_tj.c: .. , p. 68. 

3Ibid. 
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a shagreen case, and returns t}1em and the book to hi :s rocket. 

Yorick rises and bov.JS. Thus another tniniature from life l.H1, 0;in;, 

and concludes with action. And the underlying meaninz of ~he 

little scene is explained by the narrator: 1,. Transla.te ttu :,; 

into any civilized lan.~;ua;e in the 1,,10rJ d--the sense :is thL,: 

'Here's a poor stranger coE1e into the bo.x--he seems as j_f he 

kne~ no body; and is never likely, was he to be seven years in 

Faris, if every man he comes near keeps hL3 s:i)ecLacle;.3 u:r)on hi,, 

nose--'tis shuttin~ the door of conversation absolutely in hi~ 

face--and using him worse than a German.' The French officer 

mi~ht as well have said it all aloud; and if he had, I should 

in course hr.1.ve put the bow I made him into French too, and 

told him, 1 I was sensible of' his attention, and return I d hiili 

a thousand thanlrn for it.' ,,1 

The next portrait, the mysterious be;,gar, po3sesses 

the key which will unlock for Yorick one of the secrets of 

human nature. This person is a puzzle to Yorick from the very 

first moment he observes hin:. The narrator say3: HEy atten-

tion got fix I ci. upon a sin:_~le object, which confounded all kinci 

of reasoning upon him.--It was a tall figure of a philosophj_c 

serious, adust 1ook, which pass I d and repass 'd sedately alon:; 

the street, making a turn of about sixty paces on each side 

of the ;ate of the hotel--the man was about fifty-two--had a 

small cane under his arm--v.vas dress' c in a dark drab-colour' c1 



coat, waistcoat, and breeche~"3, which see1,1' d to have seen somE.' 

years service--they were still clean, and there was a little 

air of frugal proprete throu~hout him. :il His appearance and 

his move~ents add to the atmosphere of mystery. In the fol

lowine; description, both the mystery and the motions of the 

man are depicted: 1'Ly his pullin:; off hL .. , hat, and hi:.; at~,i

tude of accosting a good many in his way, I saw he was askin~ 

charity; so I got a sous or two out cf my pocket ready to ~iv6 

him, as he took me in his turn--he pass'd by me without askin ~ 

any thin~--and yet did not ~o five steps further before he 

ask 1 d charity of a little woman--I was much more likely to have 

,,:_,;i ven of the two. --He had scarce dor.e with the woman, when he 

rull'd his hat off to another who was coming the sane way.--

An ancient r_i;entlernan came slowly--and, after him, a your . .-~ 

smart one--he let them both r1ass, and a3k 1 d ~othin~: I stood 

observing him half an hour, in wl1ich time he had made a dozen 

turns backwards and forwards, and found that he invariably 

pursued the same plan. 112 '.•;at.icing the be::;gar I s movements, we 

see him walking back and forth askin~ charity of the passin~ 

women and ignoring completely the passing men, no matter of 

what class they may appear to be. Two other circumstances 

entan1i:le thL-:; mystery. The nA.rrator says: ,..The one was, he 

told every woman what he had to say in her ear, and in a way 

1 Ibid. --- ' 
2Ib. ' ___ _2--CL • ' 

pp. 119-120. 

p. 120. 
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v1hich had cuch more the air of a secret than a petition--the 

other was, it viras always successful--he never stopp I d a woman, 

but shG pull' d out her purse, and immediately gave hi;,1 30;,1e-

·1 

thing. I could form no system to expJain the phenori1enon.: .. L 

Yorick walks upstairs to his chamber, the riddle still 

unsolved. 

Ccmpletely by accident, Yorick again encounters the 

same becear. This time he discovers the secret. The back

ground for the portrait is a long dark passage issuing out 

from the opera comique into a narrow street. At the end of 

the street, towards the theater, the passa3;e is li&;hted by a 

small candle, the light of which is almost lost half-way do1~1. 

Five or six paces from the door of the theater, two women a.re 

stand.ins. One is a tall lean woman of about thirty-six; the 

other 1 of the same size and make, r· of about forty. Though 

Yorick is standing within a yard of them, he cannot be seen 

because he is dressed in black. He hears 11 a lo·,; voice, 1,,;ith 

a good turn of expression, and sweet cadence at the end of 

it 1· beg for a twelve-sous piece, for the love of heaven. 

Yorick says: ,, I thought it sineular, that a beggar should 

fix the quota of an alrns--and that the sum should be twelve 

times as much as what is usually given in the dark." 2 He 

edges hims elf within a yard or little more of ther,1 and com-

pares his observation with a truth dra'.vn frorn :'.aturo: 

1Itid. 
' 

p. 122-. 

2Ibid. 
' 

p. ~-2(). 



i:~Jature is shy, c1.nd hates to act before spectator.s; but in 

such an unobserved corner, you 3ometimes see a sin~le short 

scene of her 1 s worth all the sentiments of a dozen French 

plays co□rounded together. 11 Secretly observing the beg~ar's 

procedure, Yorick learns a basic truth of human nature. The 

man bows to the women as he says: 11 NaurP. has been bountiful 

to you, be bountiful to a poor man . . . T,vhat is it but your 

::::oodness and humanity which makes your bri:::;ht eyes so sweet, 

that they outshine the morning even in this dark passage? 

and what was it which made the l,'.iarquis de Santerre and his 

brother say so much of you both as they just pass'd by?" 2 

Luch affected, the two, at the same time, put their hands 

into their pocket, and take out a twelve-sous piece. The 

man goes away. Yorick steps hastily after him, feeling very 

self-satisfied at discovering his secret, or at least the 

basis of it--flattery. He says: nThe poor man, as he was 

not straighten 1 d for time, had ~iven it here in a lar3cr 

dose: 1 tis certain he had a way of brinsinG it into less 

form, for the many sudden cases he had to do with in the 

street; but how he contrived to correct, sweeten, concentre, 

and qualify it--I vex not ray spirit w·ith the inquiry--it is 

enough, the beg,3ar 3ain I d two twelve-sous pieces--and they 

------------------------ ---------------·-------·---- ------

1 Ibid., p. 135. 

2rb· , --~_g._.' p. 137. 
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can best tel:_ the rest, ,,,rho have gain 1 d much greater n atters 

by it. ,,l 

Another portrait re□inds us of the quarrelin; coup les 

of couedy: the notary and his wife. The narrator char-

acterizes the notary's wife as 17 a little fume of a ivoman, 1
• 

:: a hurricaDe." 1.a :3torm, 1
' and 1' a tempest of a woman. n 2 She 

ar '_~ues; her husband tries a r;1ild reply to soothe her, or to 

,:calm the storm. '1 However, she replies: :·You may ,30 to the 

devil. :; 3 I:e r:;oes, with his hat and cane and short cloak, 

into the windy ni2;ht towards the Fo_g_~ l'1euf. The narrator 

1 Ko~ there happenin~ to be but one bed in the house, 

the other two rooms beins unfurnish'd, as is the custom at 

Paris, and the notary not caring to lie in the same bed with 

a vmrnan who had but that moment sent him pell-mell to the 

devil, went forth with his hat and cane and short cloak, the 

nip;ht being very windy, and walk'd out ill at ease towards 

the Font ~ ~ euf. nh 

As the notary walks towards the brid~:e, Yorick says 

that the brici-re over the '.3eine is 1:the noblest--the finest--
-- J 

the ~randest--the li~htest--the long est--the broadest that 

ever conjoined land and land; but if there is but a cap-full 

of wind in or about Faris, it is more blasphemously sacre 

1 Ibid., p. 138. 

2rb. , l Cl. , 
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_)!J.§JL_ci there than in any other aperture of the whole city. :"l 

The wind i::3 blowin_r, on this particular nir:;ht. An olc, wor::an' s 

raper ~.antern has blown out, and she is borrowin,-:i; the sentry's 

natch to li~ht it. Just as the poor notary passes by the 

sentry, he instinctively claps his cane to the side of hid 

hat; but in danglin,:; it up, he allows the point of his cane 

to catch hold of the loop of the sentinel's hat. The hat is 

hoisted over the spikes of the ballustrade into the Seine. 

The sentry, then, catches the notary's castor, and the poor 

notary ~oes away bare headed in a windy night. 2 

In another portrait, the notary 3oes by a dark pas

sa:~e a "ion.": the Rue de Dauphine. Ee hears a voice a skin::; for 

a notary. Availing himself of an opportunity, he walks up 

the pa,3~=,a,3e to the door vvhich leads him throu:;h an old :,aJoon

li ke roou into a lar3e chamber dismantled of everything but a 

lon.::: 1nilitary pike--a breast plate--a rusty OJCi. ;_,word, anc;_ 

l.Jandaleer, hun~~ up equi-,LLstance in four dif l~erent places 

ar;aiust the wall. 3 An old ;entle;,mn, who is lyin,::; in bed, 2. s 

~rn.r,portin::-:; hi.::; head upon hie:; hand. The notary ;3its down :Ln a 

chair which i_:3 placed rn~ar a little table with a burning taper 

set close beside it. I;e pulls out his ink-horn and a sheet or 

two of paper which he ha~, in his pocket. Placin:_:i; these before 

130. 
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him, he dirs his pen in his ink, leans over the table, and 

be;:i;J_ns wri tin_; the old ::_;entlernan I s will. 

Al thoU.'})1 mainly of in di vi duals, the portrait ,3 

7 • _(lo ♦ ·1 l • J.L1.e in~_,w1e one :::;roup-ptcture, a peac3ant family near Lyo1:::;: 

an oJ d :::re:r--headed man and his wife, .five or :3ix sons and 

sons-:Ln-J ,,nr and their several wives, and alJ of their chLl,1r0,·. 

Yorick approachea the little farm house of this family about 

c,:'._,')-1L in the eveninz; just a:3 the :;roup is sittin,c: dovvn to 

,3upper. In the middJe of the table is a Jar~e wheaten loaf; 

fla._;.~on s of 1,rir, e are ~:;et at f.~o.ch end of tlle table. Tl1e ole_i 

,nan 1.·..reJ cori1e3 Yorick. who joins the group. Yorick borrO\vs the 

old nan 1 ~:; ;~n::_fe, takes the loaf, and cuts 11 a hearty luncheon.;· 

Of the scene, he says: 1
' 'Twas a feast of love. ;11 

After picturin:;_i; the .family at supper, Yorick clescrilie:.., 

their joyous dance. 1rThree minutes after surper, r: it sceni;.3 to 

hi~, every soul is ready to be~in the dancP upon a little 

esrlanaJe before the house. The old raan and his wife place 

Yori cl: L1etvvecn them. The oJd man 1;lays 3. vielle, the wife 

sines, and the others cl2.nce before them. The youn3 women 

hav,: tied up t;1eir hair, o.nd the youn,:i; men are wearinc.i; their 

sauots. The ~ovements of the dancers are described by Yorick: 

:·From sor,1e pauses in the movement wherein they all seemed to 

look up, I fancied I could distinguish an elevation of spirit 

different fror,1 that which is the cause of the effect of simrl0 



jolli ty--In c1 word, I thought I beheld Heligion mixin,~ L--1 the 

dance. r,l 

Drar,1atic Scenes 

Croup., created out of Sterne' :J 1i v2ly iri1a,r::;ination 1 ·.ay 

1Jc n;ent,ior·ed at thLs time 33 participant:3 in dra1i1atic 3cen2;3. 

r;,ecal:'., .:·or exa1;1rle, tbe scene in which vorid: and hi~, cou-

1 ,1-nion, lto~_uing hands, are 3Urpri:Jed Ly a third person. A j 

the :,tonk arproaches the coup:8, he hesi to.t:.~)3. Should he c~:· 

:::;hculd l1c not interrupt thelil'? ·,:ithin :~ix races of them, ~10,.1--

ev8r, he a(vances and offer.3 Yor:.:.cL a r,:inch of cmuff fror;, t~w 

horn ::muff-box in tis hand. Yoric\, pullin~; out hL., ow1 

tortoi:c;c ;_muff-box, put::, it into the hand of thl~ :;1onL and ue_;.J 

that he keep it. The narrator give3 the followin; account of 

Father Lorenzo's reaction to this offer: 1. The roor 1i1cnl: 

bl u,:;h I J a;,:; recJ as scarlet. Lo..Q_ Dieu ! said he, pres.Jin,,'; h:;__;3 

hands to.,;ether . the monk rubb'J hi3 horn oox upon the 

s~eeve of his tunick . □adc a Jow bow. • and bec;ged we 

mi~ht exchange boxcs--In sayin~ this, he rresentcd hia to mo 

with one hand, as he took mine fro~ me in the other; and 

;1avin1: ki33 1 d it--with a ::,tream of good nature in his eyes 

d · t · 7 T" ') he rut it :into his boson--an .. tooK ins .1eave. ,,.__ 'de observe 

the charmi:n:::, 1-;-1ovenent of the scene as the boxes are simul-

ta~eously exchan3od. A::::ai::1 we noti:;e the e1:1phasis upon ·~ 

21-23. 
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gestures and the hands. Perhaps the empha3is upon ~;raceful 

move~ents along with the sympathetic picture of the nonk 

caused the Europeans to have a hi~h regard for the particular 

scene. ~ilbur L. Cross says: nro scene in the SentiuentaJ 

Journey 3truck the fancy of l:'.:urope more than the exchan,~e of 

snuff boA.e.:3 between Yorick and Father Lorenzo. r:l 

Vividly described is the group scene of the be~gar~ 

at r,:ontriul. Eight men and eight vmrnen :.mrround Yorick as he 

approaches his chaise. Since he knows nruch about the wanner 

of be~gars, he has in his hand eight sous which he shows to 

all of them. }le explains that he can 'si ve no more. The pic

ture becomes more vivid and movement evolves as one man, ''a 

poor tatter' d soul without a shirt, 11 withdraws his claim by 

retirin~ two steps out of the circle and bowing as he moves 

back. To this man, Yorick :::;i ves a sous. Another be:~c;ar, :: a 

poor little dwarfish bri~,k fellow, 11 stands agains l:. Yori.ck in 

the circle; he puts what once had been a :wt under his arm 

and takes his snuff-box out of his pocket. Then he generously 

offers, with a modest nod, a rinch of snuff to those nearest 

him. He bows with 6ratitude as Yorick gives him two sous and 

accepts a sri1aJl pinch of snuff from his box. next, Yori.ck 

:;i ves two sous to 1• an old soldier with one hand, who had been 

campaign I d and worn out to death in the service.;, The recip

ient of the sixth sous is La poor vro1:1an with a dis:ocated 

---- -------------
111, l.50. 
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hip. r: Yoric:,;: ,�i ves his seventh and ei_�hth sous to tuo be> 

c,ars who call him ; 1charitab1e 1 and '';ay 1n£;1ish lord.'. Aft8r 

ne has :;i ven all he intended to give, Yorick ,sees ;,a vauvre 

honteux 11 staJtding by the chaise. This r:12n appears to Yoric:: 

as if he cannot beg for himself; and since no one else vrilJ_ 

bee; for him, he has recei veci nothing. 3o Yorick gives Jr1orc 

to this man than to all the others; and as he does so, the 

old man f'Ull3 out a little handkerchief, 1:1ipos his face, and 

7 

turns mvay. --

lrom the window of a hoteJ_ in Paris, the last drarnat.i c 

,3cene i3 rainted. Yorick sees "a11 the worlri in ycllovr, blue, 

and ;J;reen, runnin6 at the ring of pleasure. 112 Ee sees the

youthful, warmth of life as the ye1low, or warm, color. The 

fading days of a,5e are represented by the cool shaciHs, the 

,:z;rcens and blues. To::£ether, the warm and the cool b1end to 

for□ huma� nature--youth and age--!running at the ri�g of 

pleasure.'' Yorick sees: '·' rr,, 
7 

' • !- 1 1- 1 1' --u.1c 0.1.a wi01 uro.:;:en . a:::ices, and 

in helmets which had lost their vizard::3, --the younz in arm.our 

bri�ht which shone like gold, beplumed with each Gay feather 

of the east--all--all tiltin� at it like fascinated knights 
,, 

in tournament 3 of yore for fame and love. 1·) Yorick pictures

life as a rir.g of :pleasure in which mankind plays a c;ame with 

love and w:..th fame. The aged have faded; 

1
A Sentimental Journey, pp. 42-43. 

2r· . d _Ql__.,

they have lost 
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vizards and t.:1eir lance::, are broken. Youth -:;lo,.,r,5 in its new 

bri:;htnes:s and warmth. Yorick tells hir;1self to ta]ze advant,a_:e 

Scenes of the Picturesque 

People ~ere not the onJy subjects ta \6ic½ Sterne, 

the attracted. Land.scares 

!,acehot 1raL,es his skilJ in this tyr,e of descriptior,: 

n::;terne I c3 ic~ like a pure la:~e of deb cat.e v;ater ref1ectin:; 

thin~s in the ordinary land.scare with a char□ and fascination 

that ~hey have not in the8selves. This is the hi~hest attain-

cent of art--to be at the same ti□ e nature and so~ethin~ more 

than r.ature. Sterne js a ~reat author because he felt 

acutely and transferred this feeling to the ra~e3 of his 

boo'.c:,. r·l In one pas3ao_;e, he ex;_;lains i,vhy he is ab2e 1~0 (1ra11 

so cJcarly scenes from nature. 

actress uro (_:;oQE:; her 'best 1Jhen unobserved by sr,ec~ators. 

Therefore, Sterne, the observer, watches from an unseen cor-

:r..er 2nd learns rc1ore abou-::, 1:er ta] ents than ·:1ost: 

i.s ~,:1.y, ,J_nd ~1a.te::, to act before spectators; but ::.n suc2 c:.n 

unobserved corner, yo'..l so;,1etj,,,es see a 3in::;Je sl'lort .:,cene of 

, l , 1 , 7 , .... ,... • ~,, r') cornpounc ed to:_;et ~1cr--ana yet t 1cy are aoso..c.uce __ y 1 ine. "-:., 

The ":forts 
r·c1rtford: 

J_J 5. 
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declares t~at even a desert can be beautiful if one looks for 

the beauty it offers. He describes a scene in 1,vhich 1'so;,1e 

sweet myrt i e or some melanc:holy cypre,3s 1' in the de[]ert pro-

vides protective shade for him. 

pretation of a scene of the ricturesque. ;:e calls t£1e Hay to 

Loulines, traveled through the I ourbonnois, 1ithe SW(~etest y1.J.rt. 

of France. d. lle says: ;;It ia the hey-day of the vinta.:::e, 

~1en nature is pouring her abundance into everyone's lap, anu 

every eye is lifted up--a journey throu3h each step of whic:i 

music beats time to Labour, and all her children are rejoicing 

as they carry their clusters.• 2 The peasants, workin~ 

tosether, gaily bring in nature's ~ifts. 

In the last scene, the majestic beauty of a mountain 

during a storm is described. The mules stop • '1 • in i::.neJ_r 

mountain descent as peasan::.::::; cJ ear tbe road o.f a hu;e roe:,:. 

The elei,1ent.3 of the whole scene are parts of a picture: the 

darkness, the tu:nbJ.inc,; cataract.3, the wind, the rain, the 

:-;rand mountains, the peasanti3 Ji:dJorir::: by torchli~~ht, and 

the voiturin ana his n~le5 ~~itin~ cxpectant:y a3 Yorick 

loo!:s fror.~ the v1indo·.-,r of the chaise. 3 !Ie observes that 

·:ature, iE her fury, is kind to the peasants: r --i~ature ! 

2IbiC:.. 



in the :1ic';:;t of ::.hy clic-rnrd.ers, thou art ::;till fricnciJ3° L;o the 

thee, Jjt,i,Je hast thou J.eft to ,;~ive, e:;tJ1nr to the Gc .i.the or 

rrotectior,; and svveet are the dweJJ i11,:1_;3 which st;:md so 

1;:cco;ni:3ing Sterne I s ability as a lanl_lscape arti:3(: 

and r1s a painter of many portraits, we 1:liscover a union of 

bL3 _r;ift;:, in hL:; view o.f life. ;3eei.n:~ the world T·runninc; at 

the rin.c; of 1)leasure, H Yorick crJ. es: n"nas, poor Yori cl:! 

\"lhat art tl":ou doin::£ here? On the very fir.::;t onset of all 

thL, gJ.itterin:_:: clatter, thou art reduced to an atol!l--seeJ.:-

.::;ee:, ;_;m,,e windin3; alley, w::L tl1 a tourniquet at tte end o.f j_ :, , 

·,rhere chariot never rolled or fJ .ambeaux shot its rays-there 

tl1ou ,11ayest solace thy souJ. in converse svreet 1·1ii th 301,H-~ 

kind ,,;ris::iet of a barber's v,ife, and LT,et inl~O ~Jucl:1. cotcries.:· 2 

Senti:.nentali::.,m blends with artistic knowlcdi~C and talent>.3 in 

the observations of the narrator of A SentLnenta1 Journey. 

7 

•
1-Ibid. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE NARRATOR AS A SEHTHIETJTALIST 

;\ :.::ientir:ientaJ __ Journ~y, we have said, is Laurene e 

3terne 1 .3 novel ciealin:; with a particular >:ind of journey--cJJ! 

e::1otionaJ. tour of the heart into the real1:1 of the ,:;oodnr~~-;s 

of hu:-r:an nature. The narrator, the r,erson makinf~ this jo1J.r

ney, we have iJentified, in rart, a:3 ~;terne and also as a 

man na:-ncd Yori cl:. '..Je have ob served him as a connoi,::;seur, and 

now vre consider him as a sentir:1entalist. 

Sterne I s ,:3entir.1entalism, in a measu:ro, J_:.; our0, 1' 

accordin,:_i; to Cross, ' 1thou::;h his but played over the surface 

o.f the r:1incl, while our3 has crept into the depths o.f the sub

con3cious. That is to sa·r, .'.Jterne took deli3ht in ::li3placed 

or cxcessi ve emotion, knowin:_; it to be ::rnch: v,hil e sent.i -

mentalism j_;-_; now invITou3:ht in contemporary drama and fiction 

\vi.thout our boin.3 fully m1are of it; and when we su.sr✓ ect its 

presence, 1.ve pretend that it is not there. r;J.. As Sterne under-

stood, felt, and practiced it, sentimentality is an abnorn~l 

sensitiveness and reaction to emotional stimuli. It is an 

ovcr-indu::ence of e~otions in a con3cious effort to induce 

fee:;_ir.:; in nrc]er to anaJ_yze or en.joy .fee::.in ~;. As :-;ternc too\ 

1I, 227. 
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delight in misplaced or excessive emotion, knowin~ it to oe 

such, so his narrator in A ,3entimental Journey want,3 1 to feeJ 

the movements ;r of every situation. Pe says: 

situation,--let me feel the movements which rise out of it 

and 1.,rhich belong to me as a man. i;l He thinks man must fird. 

his ovm nleasures by sePkin ::-; life I s offerin:~s: Seek, 

snek • • • thou mayest solace thy soul in converse sweet i:; 2 

,nan n1u:J t c ulti vat e what ever the world offers: 11 I pity ,::,he 

mar. who can travel froro Dan to Leersheba and cry, 1Tis al} 

barren--And so it is; and so i.'3 all the world to him who will 

not cuJtivate the fruits it of:;:er:3. 1'3 In fact, man can culti

vate hjs senses and find pleasurable emotional experiences in 

every ::,it uation. 

The narrator, a sentimentalist, admits he is emo

tionally weak, for he is capable of burstinc; into tears when

ever ~rief overtakes him. ~e says: 

and pluc~dnE, up a nettle or t·,ro at the he3d of it, which had 

nc business to grow there, they all struck together so for

cibly upor. my affectjons, that I burst into a flood of tears-

but I am as weak as a woman; and I be,o: the world not to .smile, 

but pity me. 1 4 Pis tender emotions are again so awakened 

that he is at the noint of bursting into tears when he draws, 
J. 

lp. 115. 

2P. 58. 

3F. 3 2. 

4Ibid. 
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in his ima.5:,ination, a picture of the imrrisonrnent of hurtan 

beings. l~e sa.y3: 11 I bur;3t into t ears--I · could not sustain 

the picture of confinement ·dhich my fancy had drmm .. ;:l Even 

emotional experiences of his imagination brin~ forth tears. 

Thus the narrator, as sentimentalist, conducts the 

reader throu~h a series of experiences that arouse feelin~. 

The ca~cd bird is illustrative. Viewin~ the bird in captiv

ity, Yorick gives full scope to his ima~ination and calls ~o 

mind tI-18 in1..1Jti tude of sad •;rouris of r•eoplc who have been 

denied liberty. Ile feels na sicknP, ,s,s of the heart, '1 and he 
') 

says, ny;;y heart be;3an to bleed. 1t.-: l:ecause he compares the 

bird's imrrisonment to man I s, his feelin.-::;s are especially 

tender at this moment. In fact, he says: nr vow, I never 

had my affections more tenderly awakened. 11 J The ricture 

drawn by his imA. ,o; ination has called forth these exce~,sive 

emotions resulting from the seemingly trivial e-:~,rerience of 

seein~ a bird in a ca~e. 

The narrator shows his emotional weaknes3 in the 

incident of the dead ass. SoLle critics think the emotion of 

Yorick over the dead ass is only fei Jned; for, after all, 

Yorick and La Fleur do approach the dead ass in the road 

ri ~ht in the middle of a discussion concernin~ the grandeurs 

--- - ----·---- ---- --·- ·---- - -··------------- -···-- -·-- ----- -- ~ 

2Ibid. 



of life. One hardly expects a dead ass to fit into the topic 

hereon mentioned. Accordino; to L~1s1ie Stephen, "Sterne 

rer,resent'.3, no doubt, a kind of sham sentimentali3m ',vi th an 

. . . t l . h h d. t d bJ · t · ' 1 insJ_nceri y ·.11ic as .isgus ,e many a e cri J_cs., And, 

to many readers, the first fee1in~ aroused in the narrator-

pity for La Fleur when he •:is forced'' to use 1·harsh 1
: lan9;ua rt,e 

becallse his post-horse hn.s thrmm him--seems insincere. The 

narrator enjoys feeling the provocation which caused thC::: use 

of the .stron.'2; words. He says: LLut here my heart is wrunc~ 

with pity and fellow-feeling, when I reflect what miseries 

must have been their lot, and how bitterly so refined a people 

must have smarted, to have forced them upon the use of it.-

Grant me, 0 ye powers which touch the to~gue with eloquence 

in distress!--wha.tever is my cast, Grant me but decent words 

to exclaim in, and I will 0 i ve my nature ivay ! 1 2 Then, b8cau.se 

the old German is grievin~ the loss of his ass, the narrator 

co□forts him with the thou2ht that he had been n merciful 

master. As the mourner weeps bitterly, Yorick feels deep 

concern. Jle says: 11 Shame on the world--said I to myself--

Did we love each other as this poor soul but loved his ass-

, tvmuld be somethin13. ,r3 This comparison, the love of man for 

mankind and the love of a man for his ass, has caused a ereat 

l 

-'-F. 201. 



c.1.eal of comment among critics. It is not the kind one usually 

considers in a serious Jicht. 

r,ecause of his concc=;rn over the entire situation--

Ia Fleur's :nlir:;ht, the German's grief, and his ovm philosorh

ical obscrvations--Yorick yearns for quiet meditation. The 

full 8;al lop of the r,ostillion irritates him, and he desires a 

more ·pensive pace. r; He compares his desire for quiet move

mer1ts wi tl: the desire of a thirsty man for water: n'The 

thirstie.st soul in the most sandy desert of Arabia could not 

have wi :3hed more for a cup of colci water, tl-i.an mtne did for 

~rave anrt quiet movements.·] Finally, he di.scards this 

burriin•;: desire and sub.stitutes instead the idea that after 

havinp; liecorne .fooJ ishJy and ra,3sionately angry, he will .later 

receive the enjoyment of these sensations as they are subduer: .. 

;:fe says: :'The deuce take him and hi.s ,~allopin·:( too--;3aid I--

lie' 11 !';o on te,qrin~; my nerves to pieces ti.ll he has ,,vorked ,ne 

• f- .1'.' l • 1.-- . • ., t' , T 7] ] 1.n,o a JOOJJ.Sll passion, anc. nen ne ... /'.;o s .. 0 1,v, that I may 
,.., 

enjoy the sweets of :it. ;·,G He le:::,3 each ::dtuatio:n lead him 

i11to other eniotional experiences. 

fecause he is a sentimentaJist, the narrator experi

ences ~rie.f and rain frequently. After havin~ decided before-

han<i not to -rive a Franciscan a sin°::le s011,.:3, he 3ays: 

heart 

7 
J_ T1--; ,1 

...1_u_L1.l .. 

he 

I • 

shut the 
, ., '.) 

o.oor. ' .J ;li3 O':'Vll 

------------- ----------



unkindness caw3es him pain. ·,-mat he reports cauties him pain, 

for as he wd.tes dovm his account of the 1:nany miserao 1- ~~, or 

dwarfs, in faris, he says: :: r cast my eyes over the :rarterrf: , 

--to see so many miserables, by force of accidents, it 3ives 

r11e pair. to '.vrite clovm. ;,l A kind of an,;\ry E~rief overcomes hi:i"i 

1~!'1eriever he remembers t.hat by virtue of law, all the e.ffect0 

of stran~ers dyin~ in France are seized by the ~overnment. 

e says: :<:,ire, it is not ',-ve1J done; an( much rl.oes iL ~rieve 

me '!~is the monarch of a peopl. e so ci vi 1.ized and courteous, 

an~ so renowned for sentJment and fine feelin~s, that I have 

Lo reason with! ,; 2 

Sterne's narrator freq~ently experiences shame. Able 

cri~ics ques~ion the sincerjty of his shame at his betrayal 

of l;: Jiza. Yorick says: 1 I J.ook'd at the picture she had 

tied in a black ribband about my neck--and blush 1 cl as I 

look'd at it--I would have ,~iven the world to have kiss 1 d it,-

tut was a:3hamed--And shall t'r1is tender flower, 3aid I, pressiw; 

it between my hands--sba1J it be smitten to it.:_., very root--and 

smitten, Yorick! by thee, wl~o hast promised to shelter it in 

thy breast. : 3 Jo that Eliza will not be smitten by his un-

faithfulness, he vows: 1 I ·,\Till no 1-, ,:i;o to brussels. d,,. I ut he 



t,hinlrn a~;air: of his promise to ?Jadame cJ. e L: :·r wj 71 meet 

thee, saic1 I, fair spirit! at ; russels:'; and he makes i.1is 

final deci,3ion that 2I!:lY if the picture of Eliza is wj th hii-,1 

wiJl ~e 30 to ]russels: '-;::JternaJ fountain of l1appiness ! :32j ci 

I, kneeJj 1,,~ do,@ upon the .:::round--be thou my witness--an( 

every rure spirit which tastes it, be my witness also, That 

I wo111d not trave.1 to 1.rus.seJ s, unless r.';Jiza went a1ong with 

me, dir] the road. lead rne towards heaven. i 
1 iJis sllame turn::; 

into harpiness, and l1is sentiment turns into humor. 

~:;hamefully, Yorick, stiJ 1 feelin'_; gui1ty about havin_,,: 

;rri3treated the monk, ~ives the monk his snuff-box. The monk 

blushes because he is grateful. Yorick blushes because his 

shame at the real reason for ~ivin~ the present to the monk 

overwhelms him. Thinkins back to the monk's first visit with 

Yorid~, we remember Yorick's refusal when asked to ;i ve : a 

few sous 1 to the monk's order of St. Francis. Then Yorick 

tries to avoid the monk when he sees him in the street in 

front of his hotel in SaJ.ais, IIowever, as the monk advances 

tow2rd him 'with a world of fran}cness,'" ':'.orick makes the most 

of the situation by impressin~ the woman at his side with his 

~enerosit~r. At first, he tries to tell himself the snuff-box 

is ;,1erely a peace offerinc.:; to satisfy his an~t,uish at havin::; 

treated the monk unkindly before. -ut he cannot hide the 

1:;ruth from himself, and he is ashamed. r;e says: 

---- ------- --- --------- - - - -------- -- -- - - . - -

7 I' . , --_olCt,, I=P· 51-52. 
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1nonk bJw3h 'c: .3-s red as scarlet. I~on Dt_e~~l ! said he, presrnn,; 

his hands lo:;ether--you never used me unkindly.--I 3houl~ 

think, ::,aid the lady, he is not likely. I blush'd in rny 

tnr:r,; but from w"l'1at movements, I leave to the few vvho feeJ 
7 

to anaJy3e. ,-.1. 

The narrator is asha~ed. He has used the French 

peopJe to advance persona] ~ains, and in so doin~, he has 

abu::;ed "::,heir hospitality. J:y vratchin ': the be,r;.~_r,ar in the 

streets of faris, he had learned that flatt~rv is the secret 

by wl7ich rr,an j s able to live off the ,o:ains of other :i.ndi-

viduals. Puttincr, this idea into practice, l1e has flattered 

his French hosts time and time asain until now he has :ained 

,-:i hi,,J"h position in the minds of the soc-l al Jy prominent. 

Finally, he can stand no more. uis senti:11ents revolt a':ainst 

at the way he has abused the hospitality of the French people 

that he a~tually grows sick. JTe decides to le.qve France ... ' une 

very next morn in":· He says: 1·r ri:.rew ashar:ied of it. --It was 

the :".ain of a ~.,Jave: --every sentiment, of honor revoJ ted 

Rfainst it;--the hi~her I 3ot, the more was I forced upon my 

l:::er:i;ci;arly sy3te:n . . . I lan~ui sh' d for those of nature: and 

one ni,;ht, after a most vi1 e prostitution of myself to half a 

dozen different people, I 1rew sick--went to bed--order'd La 

f It 7 •. 2 
Fleur to ~et me horsea in the mornin1 to set out or .a~y. 

22. 



3entirr:enta1 reactions which are different from tho,:,e 

previously cle3cribed are the r:arrator' s reaction.s to the 

~ ourbonnoi,J, which he ca~ Js, 1·the sweetest part of France.'. 

The beauty of nature he sees here stirs his innermost sen3i

bi Ji ti es, or r the eterna J fountain' of his feelings. Ee ::-Jay c,: 

1'I never feit what the distress of pJenty was in any one sh':".J'E:'. 

ti]l now--to travel it thro11~h the lourbonnois, the sweetest 

rart of ?rn.nce--in the hey-day of ~:,be vintac~e, v1hen Nature is 

r,ourin r,: her abundance into every one's lap, and every Rye L:; 

li ftec2 up--a journey throu~h each ste:r of which music beats 

time to 18.bour, and all her chiJdren are rejoicin~ as they 

c:arr;r in their clusters--to pass throuc:;h this with ny 8.ffec

tions flyin~ out, and kindlin; at every ~roup before me--and 

every one of 'em was r,re,rnant with adventures. t! '· His f eelj p:> 

rour fortJ-·, as he views tl-..e beauty of human nature intermin ~;] ei:S 

with the beauty of Viatnre in her · hey-day of ',he vintw,.e. ' 1 

;:a vine: already teen sentimental] y aroused by the 

Iourbonnois, the narrator c0Gtinue3 his praise thus: '' There 

was nothin,c: from which I ]~ad painted out for myself so ,=oyous 

a rjot of the affections, as jn this iourney in the vinta~e, 

throuo;h thi ~; part of France.! 2 His keen sensibility lifts 

hjm to heavenly heights a3 he views the surrounding ~eauty. 

}/e believes that ;fature, i:tte rrreat Sensorium of the 1v0rld, 17 

2Itid. , p. J h7. 



vibrates with every movement or thou\ht or feelin~ of eac~ 

incJj_vic.ual. l-lecL;;in[.T ld.nself to hi·;; ::rnnsibi1ity, he sa~r :3: 

,i __ Dear sensibility! sourcA inexhausted of all that I s pre cious 

in our :oy3, or costJy in our 3orrow3! thou chaineat thy 

martyr do;vn upon his bee: of stra-:v--and 1 :J:i_s thou ',vho lifts 

him up to "'EAVE:·'--eterna 7 fountain of our .feelin~s ! -- 1 t:i_3 

here I trace thee--and thi.:, is th:r divi.!ljty whic~""! stirs itJithin 

me ... I feel some ge~erous joys and ~enerous cares beyond 

my:::,e l f-- ,\ 11 comes from thee, great, ·7eat .SU,,E30IUUI1 of the 

world! wtich vibratRs, if a hair of our heads but falls upon 

h f 1 t . ,1 the ground, int e remotest desert o_ t1y crea ion. 

He reacts sentim:rn.taJ.J.y, aJ,30, to the peasant3 who 

live ::_n "'.:,hi;.3 rart of France. I-le :';i ves his heart to the 

'-ron.~b e::,t pea3ant who traver.ses the bleakest ;11olU'. tains r' a3 

he sees a swain walk off in ;.:i,nr;;uisL at find5_n,~ a lacerated 

lamb o.f another I s .flock. ;-Te says: 1T'eace to thee, ~enerous 

shaJ.l balance i~--for harpy is thy cotta~e--and harpy is the 

sharer of it--and ha:rpy are thP. lR.mbs ·which srort about you. ;, 2 

l{is picture of a French rea3ant's cotta~e has been cited by 

Lod~1ick na.rtJ ey for its excellence: 

two shoes necessi~ated a 3top in a peasant's cotta~e. The 

Dicture tl1at Sterne -ave of the ru3tjc fa~ily is unexcelJ .ed 
L _ . 

, 
-
1 IbJ.9:_., pp. 11,,7-H,f. 
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in the Jj t era ture of sensi bi Ji ty. 1 
·' Yorick d,2 scribes !:-ii '3 

surrer with t:1e farniJy as · a feast of Jove. 7 LT e say.s: 

it thiiS: or tel1 me, <'.T +-.. •avlJre, 1,1hat eJse it was that r:rn.ci e ~~ l ~- 'l. s 

morseJ 30 sweet--and to ~~,h.a_t ma?id:: I O~.Je it that the drau ,- ,...., +-

' 
I took of their flacr:,on was so delicious ·:.rith it, that t;1ey 

remain uron m:,' pa1ate to thi :.3 hour. 12 l' e con :·,inues: 

supper was ~o my taste--the ~race which fol Jow' d it was muc'; 

. ') 

~ore so.' J The ·grace' he mentions is the re~oicin~ of the 

pea:3ant ·:; as they dance to :ether w·j th cbAerfuJ and contentec:. 

minds. Yorick says: "I fanciec1 I coul·:\ dist:i.n.;;uish an elE:--

vation of spirit different from that 1,vhich is the C8W3e or 

th A effect of simpJ e _-ioJ Li t,y--In a word, I tJ1otr~ht I LeheJcl 

1.eli~ion wixin:.; in the dance.· 1+ :-Ie calls them r happy peopJ e 

who dance and sin~ and sport away the weights of 3rievance, 

which bow (1own tbe spirit of other nations to +-,he eartL. · J 

!Ie believes that t:heir roverty is th.E1 treasury of their 

honesty, patjence, and aoodnes3: 1 Poor, natjent, quiet, 

l.t\.J 

honest people! fear no~; your poverty, the treasury of your 

simpJ e virtues, will not be envied :'OU by the vrorld, nor ·wLU 
/ 

your vaJ.lies be in•radec'. 1::;y it. ,.u The people, their natural 

I 52. 
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the narra:-:.or. Contenterr:.y , he thinlrn, · Tfat ure has t e er: :d. nd 

to these reople. 1
· He says: 

order.::-;, thou art still friencUy to tl,e sc:A.ntine3s t'.:ou ha~t, 

:::rea·:~ed--wi_t.lt all. thy .:;reat works abonL thee, little ba .:;;L :~. ~ DU 

lef::.; \·, o ) . 1.rc, either to the t,cithe or to the sickle--ou C. :·, c 

'.,l·,at .7 -i.t.tlr:-, thou ~ranl~e:3:: safet7 arc. rrot,er~tiori; and swc:: e t:. 

·n:en iJ1e narrator di.'..,c1.nse:; the 1rromen he encounter~, 

The 1nE:rt' L1.10Uf?;bt of havin~ rlrie<3 a woman 1 ~'> tears crin::,S forUt 

· an exqui~ite sensation.· Onr riarrator .says: 1 To see l1er 

'r:eer ! c1.nd Lhou·~h I cannot dry UJ2 the four.t,ain of her tear ::J , 

w:1at an exquisite serrnati.on is there stiJ.J left, in wirin: 

t.~1e1:i away fror-1 off the c11eek::; of t:1e first and fairest of 

women. · 2 T!e expl.ains his excessj ve feelin :,;s of ~;enevoler:cs 

and rity for a wic.ow: 1 : feJt LerevoJence for ~er. . I 

ri tied her from my soul; and thou o;ri it. n:ay :-;eem ridicu1ous 

enow~h to a torpid heart., --I could have taken her into my 

arrr.s , a.nd cr:erished ber, ~liongh it iva;-; in the open 
') 

street. :r_; 

/Lfter bavin .~ met a ,r::;irJ in a boo)-:: store, he speaks of the 

sweet feelin1 of a close faMily relationship with this ~ir] . 

l 

'Il.;icJ. 

pp. 5~-52. 
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Fe says: · · 
1 'l'j s sweet to feel by what fine-srun threads our 

a ffec i ions nre drawn tog;ether ! :1e set off a-fresh, and a.3 

she too~ her third step, the ~irJ put her hand within n~· 

ar~--I was Just biddin~ her--hut she rtid it of herself wi~h 

91 

t,hat unrieJ:iberatin ,; si11r:i.icity, which s!.-; ew'd it was out of' 

h er 1,ead : :1a.t she had never seen me before. For my own part, 

I felt the conviction of consan1uinity 30 stron~J .y, that I 

cou1 rl not help turnin~ half round to look in her face, and 

see if I cou1d trace out any thin:i; in it of a famiJy like

ness. :· l 

:.:iceres in bedroom3 1,rere favorite topics for comedy. 

Humorously~ ::, he narrator de3cribes a bedroom scene in which 

he ,J.r•d the fiedmoritese were assi c;ned tl1e same room. He 

recorrt3 his reactions to this experience: 11 Th e lady had 

scarce warm'd herself five minutes at the fire, before she 

be. ,;an to :~urn her head back, and ·-:,i ve a J.ook at the beds; 

anc.1 tr,e oftener she cast her ey8s that way, the more they 

return' d rer_rlex' d--1 felt for her--and for rnys eJ .f: for in 

a few minutes, what by her loo>-:s, anc'. V1e ca3t itself, I 

founc~ :-r.yself as much embarrasse c.~ as :i. t was possi 1J1e the lady 

couJ c. t- e herseJ f. :: 2 DL,cus:::;in -~ the si ~-. nation for about two 

~ours, Yorick and the woman finally decide upon certain stip-

nlatior.:.:;. Yori.ck say.s: 'There wa'3 but one poin"=, for;;ot in 

-, 

·Ibid. 
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t'--d.3 trea::.~, , 2nd that was the manner in which t}Je J aC:y and 

:-:;r,3eJf ,,]-ou]'.5. be ob1i i~ecl to undress and ·-:;et to bed--th ere was 

one wa-:,r of c: oiri ·~ it, and t >at I leave to the reader Lo 
l 

ri evi3e. ' i ~orick describes his physical si ; ns of fecljn ~ 

·1Jhj cl-i Leer him from ,-i_;oinn: to sleep. He cannot close hi.s 

eye~, nor can he keep stiJ i . He turns a~ain and a~ain until 

his p8tience wears out. Pe say~,: 

Wr.l.3, I '.,n mv not, but so it was, I could not .sl1ut my eyes; I 

L~rj_e ,·i t-:.h :i. .; side and that, and tnrn'd and turn'd. a '';;:3.in, tiJ.l 

a fnJ J. 1~01ir cifter m:i.dni -~ht, when :'Tatnre and patience both 

sa:i.d 

TI1R hotel-room incident wi t,r.. the fille de ~h.a~!S:r_e_ is 

iJl1;stratjve of the narrator's sentimental reactions, both 

;11 ent,3.J ,-,_n cl r hysic al, to t eupt at ion. Sent by Madame den. to 

s ee i.f a Jo~ter had been leD; at Yorick's hotel, the ftll~ 

r:e r_:]-i;n1ure i .:3 invited. by Yorick to wait jn r.j3 rooriJ whi:e he 

• I l f l .... . t l\' , an d r 1,.rr1.1~8S t _,; e card O exr,_ana v::ton O ,,;ac. I e ,e "' T ecause hP- is 

extre~ely sentimental, Yorick blushes at the ideas that 

.3y--,rin ·~ forth as )19 i,s reminded of his bein.:i: :·· oui te a.lone 1: in 

Ee feels nsorn.et hin q; which vvas 

:10': in strict, ,_rnison with the lesson of ·,rirtue 1
• re had a;i ven 

'- sr ? eaJ.izin ~ his weakness, te fi::;hts 

Jr--.~,-; .,7 1, 
-- •- "'• I _, " ' r • -•· -•• \,_, • 



The first rhysicaJ si ~n he no~ices 

ar;y one, he is an adversary, .: .C' 
J.. .!.. 

\ve res~ ·:,t, he will fl? fro 11 U3--but I :-3e].dom resist hjrn at 

ar.cl t,Pg::; tl1 at she not fo ""et the lessor. o;; virtue i.vhich he b:,_c: 

He says: ,-~he said , Ircleed she wouJ d not--anr; r1 :_; 

shn u~ter 1 :: i 1, with :,orne earnestnes-=,, '3hc turned atout:., an,·! 

·ave :'1c to .... ,h her hand3, ~:o3ed "'.::.o-i;etl'Jer, j_nto 1T.ine--it was 

h1ro:; s~ L le no:, to corr,rress tl1em :i.r tha L sit uat :;_on--I wish' d 

n:in11'--.e:,; J fourd I hac. a: l Lhe battle to fi ';ht over 3. r;ain--ar.c: 

anci thou"';~--- he ar::ui2::; i.vith hii,l3E:1f and tries to let ,;o r)f h,:;r 

hanc!:;, tcrnrt,1.ti.on has the uy:per hand. 

trc,.,blc, he tenows that his er1otionaJ. rcactior:2, too, are .1ike 

11 1 felt the laurels 

:::;~,a1: c vrhi ch fancy had "l·rreath 'cl about ny head. 1
• J ':Ji thin a 

yard an--l a l~_c1 7 ,~ of the bed, they :::;it dmvn. :3he puts her 

lit'::.le ;:,ur:;2 J.nto his hand, and he holds it 1'for ten 11inutes 1
' 

- - - - -- - --------- -- ----------------

·1 

-·Iti ,~. 
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3aying a 11ord, she takes out · her li t,t lG Irnssi ve _, n throad3 

her s;na 11 need.le, and ::;ews up the ~ath er3 of his stoc1.~. 

hi:_:, necl: in ':-he manoeuvre, 1
' reacts thus: 

,.·mulcl hnzarJ the :;lory of the day. i; ~l.. 

n1 fore:::;aw it 

'l'l 1ou.3h at first feelin -:-; b(-mcv0Je:1ce and pity .for the 

woman \·rJ-.or:1 he net at the rer.:isc door, he comes to feel !i every 

dirty ra::sion 1
·i in his nature arise at hi:3 thou.·;hts of askinc~ 

her ~o accept half of hi3 chaise. AVA~ICi, he says, tells 

h.i ;_: thn.t .:mch an invitation wou1rl. i,10an the cost of anotr.0 r 

hor~,e. C.\UTrcr· says, i: '(ou don 1 t know her.! . CO.vARDICZ warnD 

hiE, thc.1t she r.1ic.,;ht drah' b.L;i into "scrapes. 1
" T!1en DI:3Cit:.:;TIOJ·., 

reni.ndc hin that other r,eorlc will say he went o.ff ~-,it.h a 

mistress; and in such a case, ;=;;:i_y,::; Ta<.:C'.i.I:J-Y a.J.ond , nc lcr 

tell tin that all tLL:; affair can load tc i:_:, his do·mfaLL, 

for what otl7 ers :.3ay about:, h:Lrn c::u, keep him from ri sin.::::. in the 

church or in societ.:r. 2 :Te say3: 

bad. propen,~,ity in rny nature, took the aJ arm, a:1 I stated the 
') 

:;-1rono3ition. "-' It is intercstin·~ to note that after feelin.~r, 

th "' ~-,., 0 ~-i on" he r'cs.cribes as '. 1dirt,r, 11 Yorick discards al1 of \C, ! I Cl v v ... 0 J. _, .l 

2Ibid.. :;,, . ,,, 
' ,:,I+• 

Jrbid. 
' "· ?5. 
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&vnricc, caution, cowardice, discretion, tyrocr~sy, 

1 }ut 'ti3 a r:ivil thin'., :=oaid I---and as I ~enerally act fro,( 

thP fir:ot. -i_r11p11lse, and therefore sc ldon: }j_s t,en to these 

cabal.::;, 1.r1 ich serve no ruri o;-:;e t~hat I know of, but to cnco: :

:1a.-; '.3 i-, he heo..rt vri th adam:=mt- -I turn 1 d i::'1Stantly about to the 

7 l 
., I __ ac y. · · The episode turn:, abrupt] y comic a] in the t8lliw-:: 

1 1 ut :~;he had --i;lided off unrerceive(, r1s the cause was 

r, 7-cadin ~, and 11a.d made ten or a do7cn paces do',m thn .street, 

b' the t5-1,1e I had made the determination; so I set off 8.ftc'r 

11or witl~ a Jon~ stride, to make her the propo;3aJ with t 7-ie 

1 t I I I ,.-ra. (~ ~1,',:::i.,_ .q ·t, er of . ·: 2 -ie::; A.c,cres:3 . ~ .. , 

I ada1:i.e de L. cau:::;c;:; rn~.xecl reaction:, wit1--:in Yorick. 

,fuen he first met her at the rcmj_3e door at CaJais, he did 

not ]-::110\.-J that he wou1d. r,ur~ni.e .:1_ friendshir with her. Vieetinr·; 

her <'1"'.rtin ;:it A~.riens, hoFc:,rer, 11s re21ize:, that she arouses 

Fro:dsin,,; to r:1eet her 

soon in I russe;_3, he experience::, fee1in:.s of "~ui1t and shar:'e. 

:'L:; ne':: 'f::ar.1c! of about tl--:rce nonths, I:Sliz,g_, to Hho:-1 :J8 has 

1Ibid. 
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herirt; .for to divide affections is to ~.s.ssen them, and to 

le s sen ":.he:.--.: is to risk losin 3 then. At first he teJ .. J .. s .hL:' -

s e1f that ~}-i_ erc is nothin r_c, vrron '; in the i' fine sentiment s i l• c: 

rcrroac~es his heart ~or ne~lectin~ Sllza: 

wronJ in the sentiment; and yet I instantJ.y reproached J~ 

heart • .1-, 
'HJ . , .. n it in the bitterest and ::nost rer•robate of exrr o~:; -

.., 
:3ior .-; . "-· 

::o t lori:; aft er t hi s :re;-roac t o .f hi. s heart, ho '.vevcr, 

lie meet s :::inother 1;,.ror.1an, ~~he Lar'l_ui::,in.a d i. F ., '.vho caus e;_; h i :; 

Ee excuse::; hir:1 -

r: Life :b ton .:.:;hort to be lon_3 about the fon,: 3 

of it. : Z The chanc e r,1eet:.i n .~; vvi th t h e LarquL .. d.na occurred a 3 

Yorick '. \rent one evenin.<:'; to r;artini ' ;J con cert at Filan. I n c1 

narrm•r hn11, r I .c:avc B. ,'J}'rin':1; to one s ide to J ct her nas s , '' 

he say :,,;, · s0 1·rn ran our heads to,:,sther. ,·J They 2.r•oJ .. o ·).ze to 

0ach other, and Yorick st s:r,s int0 th e cr1.rric1.cc 1'!7.th the 

1 · • • , .Hrqui SJ.na. Fe says: "3he carried me ho 1e with her ... I 

1.,.ri J l onJ y c:Hlc1, ~,hat the connect:. ion 1:1bich arose out of the 

trans la~ion, ~ave me more pleasure than any one I had the 

' honour to ;nake in Italy.::,;. 

" · ~,: ~r b_~_c; ~ , lJ . ,-,r--' '._.: . 

7,J. 



pri.rns .snc] :::;;:•Jcks hii:1 in r:,:lc~a1.1e rle Raf;i.b ouliet after thei:r 

acquaint.cff,ce of about ::,.L, VJeek,'.,. 

Thu.:__; "Zorick, 2. i1J-J11 ,·1f 

]·1al1'1 re·-,~-•- -;01'1" fee 7 ' 1l1'1E·•a-~ 111e·-,,. ·c,'1 i°_J. i l8~ 1'· G<''J.1l-.l-' )'~ '·'l-~ ! ,., . 0. r .. ., l.1 _L . .::.:, ' • _ • !-' 1 • J _._ ,.,._) 0 c....:, , J - .I ,:..) U · ~., r_ 0 , I. j_ l 1 _ . .-> 

the way ever}' ' . ' i·/J.1J.. ~l--~ 

as any crl?a.ture a~_ive; ancl :ret I );on8.3t~y confe:,,,, tb.a'.; ua.ny 

I GJ.u3h'd at ~any a word the 

fir :Jt month--vr!1icl! I found inconsequent and perfectly innoce1·1 ~~ 

' ,, ') 
3econo.. "'-

I 1 • n _,1.1. .-:; 

(i.i 13:r:,lay 3 rnixecl 
m, 
.i.He 

• p -· wi.1_ e .1.11 a 
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you tldnk, 1ny dear 3ir, saic~ .. ,he, n:istaldn -~ 1r1y e:.1barra3Si:1E:nl:., 

.3'.:.rnn.::;cr \,,-ho.se politenes~,, :i1ore than h:;__s VJant of ;;loves, ha:J 

Fa:.tll ! not I, ,3a:_c. I; and if you "'1"ere:, you .J.re: 

he fee:s resentmen~. 1-, e, · · i· '· ·L· ,,, ,.. -•- 1'·• e· .. : r 7

1 
1 ... .1. · \..J.vu ~.1 1. ,-.::,J.. --, 

.,_,_ , . ..., •.. ; -,, ~- ·1--' '"Jee '-··1c•'·"• .,,,_ .1'0' •r ··~ >~·-•--·· l .'1-.. : o.·,r_• 1,''t'°'l" .7J_c,, ·:,;:-.,., 1 ··JJ
0

_·t,1'··1· ·~-J:Lv.1.l J._,1a._,...Lr:..:!1Jl.;(::! tJ.1 l ..... 0V ·· v.:. ~.-,0 .___.. ,,. .......... __ ,__....___ ~ 1....,, t-4-'-'- v 

r.ry ::,econd resolution a::; 

1_uiet::;_y &3 tL.c: first-- '.:hy 3liou1c. ::: cha3ti:..,e one for t;he ::--re :, -

:' as~ of anoth8r?--If thou art tributary to this tyr~nt of an 

l 

~Ibid., rr ■ 66-67. 
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;3 t,anc2inc;, :J.e be2:ins ~:vith t,rie:C' narr&ti ve oJ.d:::;rounc 

:-'l'Le old i'~ot:wr cai11e t,o the c:oor, her 

he had 6ied, she 

fir~:; t,, ;__;he adcleLL, that it wouJ cl J.:avc rhn.oer' d her poor ·_;.:;_r_• 

of uha'.::, 7j ttle under.::;tandir~:.: was 1eft--out,, on tL.e ccmtr:.::ry, 

,, ._ ('l' i· J-1- '" •no "'(l !! 2 C-1 L I .A.. V V J. l C J C-l • 

'JoQful Countenance in quest of rnc.~_anc>ioJ:.' achrer,turc~,, ,. lie 

doc:.3 in search of her ar1c· finds )-::er si·:~t,in~ under a poplar, 

Ior fro:.1 :;_n the 

1 '71 l·" -01 1~•~ I 1..;,.,., -1-- 1.re v.tl...;~i..-'- 0.L" '" 11'"' ·ro--fn] Coun--;_ ,__, ,-~ -- "i...~, ovm, .. L ,\.c; ..., 1 .::. • .L(,LL v Vl c • I,;.,. l,L •.. 

J.E1·~~1--.-r:, ~; ... 7 ('"'j .. ~-·-.·+- _(." y:•,-,"1"'.,)("'l,,,ci:1.,. r-,c'11rc.,·r1t'U...,.....r::.~ ... ~-,,l.J .. T ,_r10..-,r " ,l.c.,.1•~.:.-, -'-•• 'C:';t_;:.,v ()_L ,,C.i.,_,.L. 4•• .,.; r__,_ . , -:;. -'- -c.;,:,--uc l, -- •'-· lV 

not :101.: it L3, but I ari1 ne·,rer :rn perfectly conscious 
c,f ~:llc c::i,,tence or u 301J1 '1d t~hin :.:G, a:J ·,·frtcn 1

: o.n 
entan.~;::..eci :;.n :~11c:;1 • • ' chscoverec:. poor r:c1ria .3j_ttin3 
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under a poplar-. - she was sitting with her elbow in her 
lap, and her head leaning on one side within her 
hand . . . Her goat had been as faithless as her lover; 
and she had got a little dog in lieu of .him, which she 
had kept tied by a string to her girdle; as I look'd 
at her dog , she drew him towards her with the string.-
'Thou shalt not leave me, Sylvio, ' said she . I look'd 
in Maria's eyes, and saw she was thinking more of her 
father than of her lover or her little goat; for as she 
utter' d them the tears trickled dovm her cheeks . I sat 
down close by her; and Maria let me wipe them away as 
they fell with my handkerchief. I then steep'd it in 
my own--and then in hers--and then in mine--and then I 
wip'd hers again--and as I did it , I felt such 
undescribable emotions within me, as I am sure could 
not be accounted for from any combinations of matter 
and motion . I am positive I have a soul; nor can all 
the books with which materialists have pester'd the world 
ever convince me of the contrary.l 

The painful meeting with the poor half-witted girl perfectly 

befits Sterne , Tithe high priest of sensibility,n says Hartley 

in This is Lorence : trPoor Maria , whose memory was perpetuated 

both in A Sentimental Journey and in the last book of Tristram 

Shandy, was destined for a place in the popular eighteenth

century galaxy of pathological females . The proper amount of 

romantic melancholy was provided by an encounter near Moulines 

with the victim of a blighted romance. If we can accept 

Sterne's record, such an adventure as this perfectly befitted 

the high priest of sensibility . 112 

The narrator experiences many different kinds of 

sensations as he makes his journey . He shows us that he is 

emotionally weak, that many experiences cause him grief, pain, 

libid., pp. 143-144 ■ 

2P. 204. 
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exquisite as to place the author among the first masters of 

English prose. 111 As Cross says, 11\'lhen his journey was 

finished,n Sterne "had exhausted all the pleasurable sensa

tions of the great world. 11 2 

In following our narrator on his sentimental journey, 

we are impressed by his excessive use of his social and 

sympathetic emotions. As Joseph T. Shipley says in Dictionary 

of World Literature (1953), "Sentimentality, applied to art, 

suggests that the social or sympathetic emotions have been 

excessively used. Such excess or misdirection of sentiment 

may be present in works of great literary power and charm, 

even when aggravated by self-conscious indulgence, as in The 

Sentimental Journey, Sterne's lu.,"'Curiating novel. 11 3 Sterne I s 

narrator feels deeply and sympathetically about trivial 

happenin~s or even imaginative occurrences of the mind. He 

enjoys, with a self-conscious indulgence, his emotional weak

nesses; his tender affections; his personal experiences which 

caused him grief, pain, shame, or embarrassment; his senti

mental reactions to the Bourbonnois, and his emotional reac

tions to women. Throughout A Sentimental Journey, he displays 

his enjoyment of the emotional sensations he experiences. It 

is Dilworth who says: "Sterne's chief subject matter is 

sentiment. 114 

1rr, 139. 

2Ibid., p. 218. 

3( New York: Philosophical Library), p . 371. 

4p. 2. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION: THE NARRATOR AS AN ENTHUSIAST 

To understand the narrator as an enthusiast , we think 

about the meaning of the word enthusiast as it applies to the 

century in which Sterne lived . The eie;hteenth century, nto 

the facile-minded , " Sherburn says , "is composed merely of neo

classicism and a romantic revolt against the constricting 

tradition. The more careful historian sees it in a unique 

fusion of ingenuity with traditionalism , of decorum with 

realism , of Stoic coolness with sentimental effusion , of 

simplicity with rococo ornamentation, and of aristocratic 

pomp with the manner of a 'free' and hireling press. 111 A 

Sentimental Journey illustrates this '1unique fusion,: which 

was taking place in the eighteenth century . Like many of his 

contemporaries , Sterne was reading traditional authors for 

ideas but making use of new motives and materials . He was 

combining realism with imagination and humor with sentimen

talism. The Oxford English Dictionary calls the enthusiast 

one who displays nardent or rapturous i'eelingu; one who shows 

"strong excitement of feeling"; one who is "intensely eager , 

fervent, zealousn; one who is "animated by keen desire"; and 

1P. 824. 
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IH--· have found ~~m inten~eJy 

Anti c2rtainly 2s senti-

action of Ly iJY count, ' VlOI'G 

u:..;cd ti.ne:; in ;\ ;~;cnth:cJ,tal Jo·.u-nev. 2 
- ---- - -· -"·~- -·----·--. ··· ----··-"·-···-·'"""- ·· 

'.'ir ,_; i_nia .!oo] f j n her ,;_ni:.rcduction ::.o _'\ 

:n 1 d:'..2rce l:avc a ~::oocl opinion of hi3 heart. She says: 7·,.,.- 1 ~ 

· J. nc:.e ec.,, 

of A 

if the 

-'·I I I, 



in the natural varie~y and v~vacity of bis tast~3, J0~~ ttcy 

I f:i.r:d 

The heart repre3en~s 

novc·l, 

r,1t.o:r :-,o u:.:;P the word }:li?_,:1._r~::_ frm, uentJ y. 

Llerit J.ie8 in ~is havin: nttached an intere3t to detailG, 

, 
Lr,. )CiV. 



the hear-':;. 

The narrator reveals hi3 sent:i.: :ental~- t y as ~ •3 e:•:p_:_;-:J :-:. ; 

hi3 idea of ~be purTosc oI' the ~enrt. 

of Jj_f e: 
,,2 car.. 

that 0118 sLould r~rasp 8.J.Ch .fJeecin,.:: mo::1cnt a:r.d :::;avG tr1e c::o-

tion.:, or t~:at r;1oment wi tl;in hL3 heart. 

that tlH: hc:i.rt should be interested j_n e\'crythin~; tlla'.":. .l ifc: 

ha3 to ol'fcr. 

" interests his l:.eart in 0,verythin::,' j T;1c j·1_:_r1·osc of the h2a:'.'.' ';, 

accordins to our narrator, is to be intern:::;ted in cverythin~ 

~ 

-' -TT - C,(' 
..l. _!.. ' _, __ ,,. , 
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7 
:•:1anderin~~ hea.Tt, P~- for it searche.s for all t.hat i :3 :uo l~ :'...n 

,.., 
his heart. );is heart i:., 2 ;;servile heart,:•,;., ::mb:1i3siv0 tc 

i....~ ,...... 
.!. .i ...L .::) 

') 

heart·.J wh:i.c'-: c'..isplay,s lovc:c) anc: ld.ndncss to\:nrc~ othcr3. Th:: .~ 

C D.U3 G of :r,~.in if one 

:3ociety. 
/' 

• • 1 ·• .... 1,.., h +- 1 111i·c'_,_-,_ .. :~,hu_te1 ou·t.i:u l, ,.., · - - , 1, n ear v , • - • • ~ 
t.j ' _,/ . . _., 

OnJ.y cruel h e2rt ,3 locL 

the;-:selves o-:.:t, shut tin:: others out Thi:, kind of 

heart will not .share its fee~_in--:s wit.h othc-:rs, nor ·will it 



~1ic~ cause ~rief and ~ain; but, accordin ~ to our narr~~or, 

resuJt of ~his loss. Cthcr::; c::per:ience a modr~ra+:.C: ano1 nt of 

~1:c ::cart th:~ch e:qcr::i.ences t:he mo.st ylea.sure i.3 1 th,-=: warm 
I 

l:c:art' ·.· bec2.u3c +:-hi::; L, tl:.c heart ':rbich e.n.ioys th2 c ;:'. otio:n:3 

of n1ul-:G-',12ri:: hearts,:: the narrator std.-.rc3 to ach:Lc-,rc, t]1c 

A~on~ t~oae feelin:8 that he mcnticn::; are 
···- --- ·-·- ·-- ·~-- ----------· - ----- -_ _ ,. ·-·--



~rief, rc~rc~, anger, e:0/0arrassmont, 

and ttcn return a3ain to be there oBtoblished. I:3 he 

w~at coses fro~ ~he hca~t :cos to the heart? 

.:,2.ys Lon~:i.rrn::;, 1'is the:; '.:not of ~-.he veins, and the fo-:.rnt;1.i.n 

of the b:ood ~~ii.ch co~rses 

narrator tc~_}_c; 

throu~h his heart . 

another, he says: 

shPt t!1c 

of't 2.nd 
~ 

co::.~t ;;1e . ' J ~ -, ' . 
. ', . ,_1 I 

~ 

~C assius Lon~inus trans. A. O. Prickard (Oxford: 
The Clarendon Press,· 1906}, p. 58. 

~ 

( .. l.:_ :·y (~ r. ::~ .. i::.::§;J.l °L:._<2:.~:. lT () 11r,0 ~_::_' :~, • r,:• • 

' '+-~l:~_j_l,l:.' j_-'• ; ' • 
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,join I- ' e o. ,,3 ar, t s at t l, cir ::.n.:q: p e r • 

f
. -, ~ , 
ee 1 :.3 ,~ r.::.e 
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co;ne iu~ u the heart. 

enter. 
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which can dcfca.t Lhe bad one . 

~r . Jv . 
2p_ J.L~'? . 

3P. ~5c. 
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~ualities ~hat one nor~ally attri~utcs to t~e sharacter o: 

per:::;on, narr-ator, s.re foUJht :in the h 2ar<::,. 

I never 

fee~inc~ he does not aroJo:ize. 

and ahow3 that they are tho se o f t~e h2art. ,1 e ;_:;;::rys: 

tour, but t o :;i ve an acco'xn ::-, 1Jf 1,rH::lT •• ,,/, I n anoth er acco,mI:,, 

he say:.:;: 
r 

of the weakn e ss of my heart.' J 

') t: 
_,) l • 

)f. 

l .l C) .. 

52. 

n 7 

I 88.J. S 
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iaea3, 1"' • ·. 'l ~..., •::i ,_ C. 
\. .• J.. ~ -::,..J~ ll._,. l.- .._, .i.E' 

to the dictates of our heart,3 and fl)11ow without que::,~.iun. 

3'J.~--;c;e ::;ts? 1Iow r.mch need] 0::,::. pain is cau:.:,ed throu:;h indPc:::..-

:,ion an, ; rca,3oning ! 

1iThs B.o;nj_sc Door. ,, 7 • f l.;a.i.ais, 

situation jn ~1ich he Ii~ds 

met i3 a pleasant cot~anio~. 

• .c-. ] I'? and was sat13~lPl. ~ 

disrupte( : by a judr:i;mont of the lffain: 

r1hi J.osorhsr 1,,1ould hnve st:m t no:.ic e o ~- it to tJ-i e brain to 

h .;,ud· .~me11'- '1 <~ rever.:,e t e .. .:,••· .. ,., . Tl:u.::, t1-:i e hear :-~ i .3 often sati .s.fi ed 

with a situnt:,j_o:n untiJ. "'.:;he brain re~eives notice of it a.nil 

lp_ 7 r; 

.J . I • 



r;:,3aso::-1 :_nt s, rvcmes and can~,<-:3 pair, and ill-feelir,'_:; , for 

.~ud,3:ri1ent 3t'·rves only one purpose and t'1at ruq•o:Je :1.s 1'to 

' encorcp a:::;3 tlie heart ·,ritl-i ada:nant. ,_, ~•J:;ic ther. ccrves t;e, 

ndv~nta~e over the hAart--the advanta3e of restraint; for 

it is hel~ back by the unders~ardin~ or re33onin ; . 

heart, in 3rite of the under3tand i nz, wiJ .~ always 3ay too 
') 

:nueh. rr... Ever, so, he conclude::; v•i.th the thou :;h 1·, that it i::., 

betl~er to follow the heart :.,l :an the wind because t.}w heart 

re::iain~:; steadfast and hcnest: : A heart at e.3-:se, 

fl::.e~, :into no extrerner,--'tis ever on its center.nJ 

In tj3 frequen~ discourses u~on the he3rt, Yorick 

aJJ_ul_;E~, to the circlllatj_or~ of l:,1.·1e blood, o. sub.~2c t of ;n:.at 

j_ntere:::t during the ei t:11+.:.eenth century becau3e o.f ':lilli.a1:1 

Harvey 1 ::; re3earch provin:::; the c:_:•culation o.r t::c bJ..ood 2-.nd 

the rubJication in 162B of his treatise on circu}ation provin 

t~1at the clood in the arterie.::; vein3 

exr,Jaina the cen'.:;ral heart ::1.s a mo:c:;t ro \'verful auxiliary moto1~ 

that teJps to re~ulate and distribute the zreat stream of 

7 

JJuid., p. 

113. 



l }ood tl-:at --l , • . 1 4-,,. e ., 1 veree: ,,o it b~ the veins from all nar~s of 

St Prne was ver,, much intere:,t ed :in thi:-, exr<1 1..na-

Lion. 

~vas acute~.,, ,?.11are of the ver:v circu.l a_tj on of his blood a1.1!i_ 

1·.}: e t; E:atin , of' his heart,, 'r!h '.. ~h mo;3t, of u:=; never fe81 or 

• 7 
thJ.:rik o.f. ~- T'e cor,tinues: 

raisin·· or J ov,rerinr:r of h 7 ::inc' 

rre3sure, thP instinctive ~u1scuJar reac~ion ~o mentaJ anrt e~o

~iona7 a~itation--jn short, ~he intjmate re~ation and irter

?s.r.t:i or l::etween bod:r anr·: mind.' 2 Yorick says, for exanr,J e, 

· There 5 :3 a ;,ort of a baJr .,.u:U ty t-.7 ush, wl1ere t'_1e b ~.ood __ ,, 

n:ore in fauJ t than t,he man--' tis sen1~, i:nnetuous from the he.,:=i_r\, 

c1rrl v:: rt1..1e f] -j es after i1·,--no+, ~-o calJ it back, but to mA.1-::e 

~:.he ser;,ation of it more deJ ir:iou::3 to the nerves-- 'tj:::; ,1ssoci-
,, 

ate,).· > T'e show;3, too, hi:--; keen sensory imrresc-;i_onc, a,, i-,e, 

exrlai.ns +,l~at he actually fee7.s the Lllood r1.1s11in~· frw,1 his 

Accorrlinc: to Yorick, our n:-:irr;:_i_',or, l,lushinr.,; i:3 more 

the fau.7 t of t-,1, e bJ ood th;;in of the man. 1 lushinr~. or the 

[_;] ood, s rushi n"' to the surf,qce of the sldn, is an iE1petuous 

feeJin~ sen~ fro~ tte heart; and man cannot stop these 



· r.:1essa'""e:=; sent 1:::y the hr:art.. :'.e finc:s "'.-,hat blush in;:,, t:·1ou-;h 

somRtimes acccmranied C;" ernbarrassr1en-!_., is " a deJ icio~J.::i sersc1-

... . ' vlor~. I 

2ne incident causinp him to blush occurs when h~ 

fin,Js rir1seJ.f aJone in his h.oteJ. room with a :voun;,; woman: 

thour,:ht -,he b:_'J.sh 'd; the idea of i'c, ;nade me blush my:'3E:lf---wG 

T 
L 

were ~ui'.-,e alone; and the surer-indnceci a Jeconcl hJu3h before 
, 

the fjrst cou:d <:;et off. i'-1 

"'.onsieur J e '::ount about a rassport;, r:}1e sub iect of wo:nen arise::,, 

the narrator says: .. 
1 A.s .for tJ: e n.3k.edness o_f :rour -~ ancl, i.f J 

3a,v it, I should cast ,;·;y eyes over i':. ;,ri t,h tears in them--9.nd 

fer that of your women ( Llu::;hj n~ ,':1.t. the idea he ha-J exd tee: 

feeJiri 0· for ',,rhatever i .c; weak abou•~ t~·1em, :.ha~ .. T 1·muJ0 cover 

Jook 'c a.t :it. n ':!hen he encou:;;tE·rs t 1w F::i,rqu:i_ sina di F. in a 

n-:le both bl u.sh 'd 

Fe mentions b.!ush.in~ a7ain and a <::;ain, as he 

says, ' I blush' cl at many a ,.-,ore', 1 
• the idea of it r.-1ade me 

c J.1.ish my:1eJf, ·,. i t;:he roor monk blush' d as red as scar Jet, !f 

·:r LJnsh'd in my ttir:r, 

1Ibid. 
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1'.ave teen ma.kir.n: love to r~ie aJl thL, vr11i2e. i : Yorick Ll1J3bes 

wl1i :. e con~.,in°; an emotional thou~ht of another even thou ~-,J:1 he 

i~3 alo!'le :l.n 111.s study: . rn:v face i s sta:i.ned ,vith crirn -

son. · Ano~h8r time, sur rressin ~ his feelin~s of an~er, h e 

emotion3, mixed with t 1·1 e tJ.oo rl , heJp the b lood t]--.. rou :_,J, dL:fi-

cu~t rassa~es to the heart and back to th8 different part :=; of 

the bod.y: '.Delicious essence! how refres~in7 art thou to 

nature! bow stron?Jy are all its powers :rnr:l all its we,q),rne::;se :-:; 

on th~, side! how sweetly ~ost thou ~ix with the b lood, and 

heJ p it 1.:, hrou?:h the r:1os l- s ifficG1t anc. tortuo11:=; rassa r.r es to 
-, 

-:-,he heart . !' -'· 

rl1 :h.e narrator shm•iS hi s f.qmiliarity w"it1: the circuJ 8.-

tory system as :-ie di scvsse s the ' eb bs and flows · of ' ·,r: e b7 ooc:. 

:'.e co11J.pares the circulatj_on of the bJ ood 1vi th the refJ .u:;~. or 

faJ 1:i n .7 of the tide; it is a fJ.owin -i: backward, or m\Tay, ,jus L 

as t he water of a tide flows away. l' p mentj on3 · the r1erc;r of 

the ebbs ar..rl fJ .ows of accident-s ' and 'the critic8.l ebb or 

fl f f 
,, 2 

. .. ow o a ever. He t alk,s abo11 1
·, t-.he el:b s and flows of 

humours: ,;For t!.1ere i;; no re ·-:-:uJ ar re;:isonin<: ur,on the ebbs 

and fJ.ows of our hur.1ours; tJ;e~T :-nay depend uron the same causo s , 

for 01J '~ht I know, which inf1uence t h e tides t h emseJves. d 

') 
.) r, ,..., 

.t. ) . 
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The '1arrator I s 1:row·; edr:e of t,1,_e c:LrcuJ.ation of the 

b 7 ood is llJ.ustrated in his ~entionin~ frequent:y the worrt 

'c:Jood. Ihile tc1.J.kLv; to t.!1e ,;risset in the 0 1:J.ove shop a.nd 

whi~ e feelin•, her puJ.:-rn, Yorid: says: : If it is the same 

blood which comes from the 1-:eart, which riescends to the 

extremes ( touchin_'?; her wri:::;t) T am sure you must have one of _[. 

t.he best puJses of an::' woman in tl~e wor:1 d. · ~l ; 1 e shmvs hl .. s 

Jc1owled0"e of t!:-ie circulation of t~,e blooc;, and he associates 

the rumpin~ of the blood by the heart with the heat~n~ of the 

7 • plLSe Tn Pe co~bines his e~otiona~ sensations 

wjt~ the flowing of the bJood when he says: · I had never 

quitted the ~.adv I s hand a1l this time; and had heJ_d. • <-
]_ \.J so 

Jon~, that jt would have bePn indecenL lo have let it ,·o 
·' ' 

wb.icl-: JAad suffer' d a revuJsion from her, crowded back to her, 

I i • l • t ,. ? as r 1 r__._ J • ,_, Fe te11.r-; us that his senti_!TlentaJ a.dventnre'.:3 

aid in tre c:ircu1ation of 1·ds t.lood: I ~et my labour for 

my pains--'tis enou3h--the pleasure of the experiment has 

ke;-:-t 1i1y senses, and thG best ;,ar~. of my LJood. awake, and laid 

the ~ross to s J eep. ' 3 Speakin~ about the bJood upon several 

djfferent occasions, he says: 1·There i3 a mildness in their 

bJood, 1 'the decay of fortune taints the blood, ; anci 'the 

Jr::, 
1 • 63. 

32. 
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western breeze had :.1ot once fann'd ~i.s tlood.:' Then ~orick's 

scientific knowledge of the circulatory system seems 

way to the er1otional poi·rnr of his sent,i111entaJism as he exr.:J ::i.i.ns 

ris be] ief that the heart :i.n pain bJ eeds ~)ecause of the ex,•(;;,-

siveness of the sensation. In reJatin·:,:_ tte ind d.c:.it of th';' 

rou"J'.hes 1::. re::i.sant who finds the :i_aceratec:1 Jar:tb of ano~·,her' s 

flock, Yorick says: ' This monent I behold him leanin~ with 

his re::i.d. a~ainst his r;rook, with pi.teo11s inclination lookin ; 

001:n". upon j_t--Oh '. had I come one momen 1·, sooner! --it bleeds to 

deatt--his ~entle heart bleeds wjth it. J Accordin~ to the 

narrRtor, a bleedin~ of the he::i.rt Accompanies excessively 

rainfu:i c·-rotions. Pis o-,m react.ion to a rainful cxperienr;e 

illustrates thjs point, for he says: ' --} ut here ny he;::i_rt 

i t· , J :i '· 2 ,,e,,an ,o ,_; .eec . 

~elated also to the kjnaesthetic exreriences involvin~ 

the c:i. rcul ation of t.be bJ ooc~ is the tact:U e sense :i.n •.,,:1 ·i.ch 

Yod ck fonrd rJeasure, .feeJ in "· the r,uJ se. As C:ros.s says, 

· r3terne en"io~red 'teni-1.er sent:.imen~-.s' sur:1--i as countin ·~ :r-ulse 

beats of fj_nr;er tips. ' 3 Tri.tkir,s rer::arks r,1, at :=;terne' s a1,,a:re

ness of tJ1e beBtin~ of bis mm r1Jl se is evident in his noveJ 

which rnention3 the holdin~ of hands and the feelin·; of puJ ses 

r T.:1.e same cleJj_ cate sensj ti vi ty ,;vhicb made 

Jrr, 222 . 
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him a_;·morr:1a:1:' aware of the iJeat-,in"" o.f his o•rm p1_1_7 se 2 .. s e 1:i-

wo::nan he net. at the re:nise door, Yorick l • e:xp .1 a1.n s 

t-ions: · ':::'he ru1sations of the a.rt.eri_e3 al on:-:: my fin .--::ers 

:r-ress5.n :""': across hers, to l rl her Tvhat was :rassi.rP, wit:!--:5 n me: 

she ]ooked c!own---a siJ.P.rice of some r:ioment".s foJ1o':red. T f' ...1... ... _ e;ir, 

in this int er val, I must have rnarl e some sJia:}it effort :, tow:=irrl:.; 

a cJoser co~rression of her hand, from a suhtle sensation I 

fcJt. in tse r,aJm of "!'!1:.T o:,;rn--no:~ as if she was ~oin~ to with-
..., 

rJ raw :, cr:-3--but as if she thoun;ht about it.;,"- "\'T • , 

iOrlCI( 3ays 

tLG.t ~-j ::3 emotions are trans:i1i:·.ted !;l:!'ou 1-;h the puJ sations of 

the ar!.er: es a}on 1s his fin ·er!::i pres :3:',_n-~· acro ::;s the .finr:erE, of 

L he wo111 ,u1 • 

him to feel her pulse, te Bays: · I too'.~ hole} of >.er fin -~er :; 

.Ln one foref i_ n :-" ers of' r,1y o :J1er to 

. t . ~ tne ar ;ery. ·--' Gour.tin_: tl:.e throb:-:; of it one b:' one, 'v'li '.~,h 

true devotion, Yorick experiences such r1easar,'.:, ::,ensat~~ons 

that he cc1res not j_f aJ.l t,lie ~vor~,1 see::; ';i;n .1.s ]'e fee.~3 her 

·---1l 1 se 4 } ' ... ' ' . 
The narrator, extrernf-)1~1 corscious of his ruJ se, his 

veins, and bi3 arteries, asks this questjon: ! • Thy does rny 

p. 21. 
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pulse teat J.::_u-,·r,uid a.s I write this?•·., Jentiri ,ent:s of .. fe :i Jow 

.fee lir, ·-::: 1 anr1. =: ood wLl l to 0.,rard others come to l d rn, and lrn 

exp.::.ain ,3 l1i.=, reaction 1rJhen he says: .. I feJ_t every ves3e~ in 

1~1y frAme 1iiJate--tr1e arteries beat a~_l c:heeri1y to z, et.l!er, 

anC: every power whir,h s1J -:;tai.ned life performed it ;,..,.i th so 

liV~ le fric1;ion, that 'tvmuJ.d have con.faun ::..; ed ~-.he most 

He t,elieve:3 that if J i.fe run.:::. 

smootL:i y am'. }rnppine:,s rei ,:ri;:; supre:i;e, ·:~ he arterie::; and vci.ri;; 

function -,qithout frLr,t,j_on be,-::au~~e emotions, or senti-

r.1en:~:3, '~ o hand-in-hand ',vi.th the circulatory _,_, y0ter:1. 

J'u:,cuJ ar experience.'3 , or incicicnts reJatin ,~ to tlie 

mo'..:;ion o.f tLe body, were experience3 cau3in:; stron:~ excite-

ment of feelins for our narrator. Pis views of the borl.y's 

muscular experiences were different from tho:.:,e of materi8.1i3L:i 

of the ei'shteenth century in w!i:ich man '<vPJ.S 3ome t i L1 es caU ed a 

the ei~hteenth centurv the word mac~ine meqnt =a ~tructure of .. .., ... ---·--

any kind, material or iPmiat,eriaJ, corsi:3ti ;:--i , of a number of 

func~tion. :·3 ·'The 

'..:.erm wa:, co;rc.nonJy appJ.ied to a ::,ta 'e-coach and also to the 

hrnnan rram0- . l:uincy in J '/22 said, ' ;] o:11e authors have clemo:n-

. , ) .... \ 
_L L!,,_) , 

J·.rT 
......... ' { . 
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tion of �he ��ood . 

of 1 ;en erre<. 

undcrstnnc: t�"Je nature of a'::J11a, :3 an:·' 1-rn. 0

:i the first to c:e:non-

arimaJs are ::,;_:JrJ e r:1a8l;ine.J. ,., .. does not

r,aJ J :,10.n a 11r1.chine hav:: n-� intcrreJ 2.ted parts ,;,1:_ tb a s:i.rcnJ.a-

'.Te say,:i: 

'nents wl�ich rL:;e 01J. 1- of turn; 

': fl.r'Te" 
-·-·---

2, }, 

� er:.t i·!·-!c:-. ', a� 
. - - -- -- -· ·- - --

fT()':..lrlt f� "'r

. 
. -- �� ____ ..-1. , ;  

22, 
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Yorick says, cannot be called a machine: 11France, with all 

her materialism could scarce have caJled me a machine.n1 He 

explains more fully his position: nr am positive I have a 

soul: nor can all the books with which materialists have 

pester'd the world ever convince me of the contrary.n2 He 

is positive he has a soul because he feels every sensation 

keenly. In fact, Yorick not only emphasizes the importance 

of emotions to man but attributes feelings to a desobligeant 

which is a machine of a sort. He insinuates that the machine 

experiences emotions: "I'm persuaded, to a man who feels for 

others as for himself, every rainy night, disguise it as you 

will, must cast a damp upon your spirits--You suffer Hons. 

Dessein, as much as the machine.n3 Mons. Dessein's spirits 

are dampened on rainy nights just as the desobligeant is 

dampened. Both suffer, says Yorick. 

Thus, as we leave Yorick, whom we have identified as 

the narrator of A. Sentimental Journev, we see him as a man 

of feeling who was aware of the ~aterialists in his age, we 

think of the people and the scenes that he sketched with the 

sensitivity of a collector of works of art, and we think of 

the narrator himself as a sentimentalist who enjoyed the 

1Ibid. , p. 3. 

2Ibid. , p. 144, 

3rbi~_. , p. 15. 
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